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BOB HOPE, the master entertainer who has become
a legend in his own lifetime, is a native of England, a
national monument in the United States, and a citizen
of the world. Hailed as "the only performer who has
triumphed in all five show business media: vaudeville,
stage, radio, motion pictures and television," he has
"become a charter member of the American family, a
welcome guest in every living room." His name on any
billboard spells "Entertainment!"
It's entertainment for television audiences. Bob has
been on more than 270 shows, with his specials consistently receiving top ratings. It's entertainment for recordbreaking concert audiences as well as for fund,raising
benefits, of which Bob averages two each week. It's
entertainment for movie audiences. Bob has starred in
more than 50 feature films, beginning with Big Broadcast
of 1938, which catapulted him to fame along with his
Academy Award,winning theme song, "Thanks for the
Memory." It's entertainment for heads of states, with
four command performances for Britain's Royal Family
and one for the King and Queen of Thailand. It's entertainment for American Armed Forces men and women,
over ten million of whom he has entertained all over the
world since 1941. And, it's entertainment for reading
audiences who have enjoyed his seven books and await
the eighth, 'The Road to Hollywood .
After traveling more than seven million miles, and
spending nearly five decades dispensing fast, wry humor,
it can easily be said that no institution, no public figure,
no tradition, no bureaucrat, has been beyond the reach
of his light,hearted, jaunty irreverence.
As an entertainer-and a humanitarian-Bob Hope
has been heralded as an individual "whose credo is the
lifting of the human spirit." In recognition of this, he
has been given more than a thousand awards and citations,
including America's highest award, the Congressional
Medal of Honor, and has been presented with 35 honorary
degrees.
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Carter Sees Himself as an -'Average Person'
Ji1mny Carter described himself on the eve of the Democratic
National Convention Sunday as sensitive, tough -- a good planner,
who embraces the best of both liberal and conservative philosophy.
"I am an average person, no more complex or enigmatic than
other people, '' Carter told NBC' s "Meet the Press. " "I think I'm
sensitive, tough.
I don't search for expedient, political answers
to complex problems."
During the interview, Carter also said, the question of
amnesty for draft resisters was the most difficult issues he personally dealt with in his campaign for the Democratic preoidential
nomination.
"I struggled with this a number of months," Carter told
interviewers. Carter said his position now is essentially what
is contained in the Democratic Party platform -- pardon for those
who violated the draft laws and dealing with deserters on an individual basis.
"I will begin the first week in the White House,"
Carter said.
In this wide-ranging interview, Carter also said that as
had a number of others, his position on the entire question of
Vietnam changed during the course of the war.
In March, 1971, he
said he spoke out, saying the U.S. should get out of Vietnam regardless of whether we won or lost.
On other issues, Carter said:
His announced intention to deal toughly with any Arab oil
embargo by a counterembargo of exports that would possibly prevent
its occurence. Carter said if there were such an Arab action, or
blackmail as he referred to it, we would immediately consider it a
declaration of an economic war and would re§pond accordingly.
Carter said he saw no reason for the CIA to try to subvert
foreign governments. He said he felt the law establishing the CIA
as an agency to gather and evaluate intelligence described well the
purposeoof the agency.
I would be responsible to the American people
for that performance.
Carter said as President he would encourage a strong defense
system which I think is the first priority of any President. But he
said he would cut the defense budget by eliminating waste.
Carter said he saw no conflict between his announced belief
in decent lives for all Americans and his determination to cut federa
spending. He said he would set and evaluate priorities annually, reorganize the government into more easily managed lines and insist on
rigid budget control. But this did not mean less emphasi_s on caring
for people, he said. AP,UPI,NBC,CBS -- (7/11/76)
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Carter Narrows VP Hunt to Seven
On the eve of a clockwork Democratic National Convention,
Jimmy Carter said Sunday his vice presidential talent hunt has
narrowed to a seven-man congressional field.
Carter talked with Rep. Peter Rodino (D-NJ) Sunday and
arranged to see Sens. Adlai Stevenson (D-Ill) and Frank Church
CD-Idaho) Monday. Carter already has seen Sens. Walter Mondale
(Minn), John Glenn (Ohio), Edmund Muskie (Mass) and Henry Jackson
(Wash).
·
Asked what he looks for in a running mate, Carter said
(on CBS film):
"Age is a factor.
But also experience, and judgement and demonstrated ability, a youthfulness of one's attitude.
I think John Kennedy said we are searching for a compatability
of the young at heart."
Asked about his age, 67, Rodino said (on NBC film):
"I am
physically up to a vigorous campaign. I've been campaigning all
along.
I've been travelling throughout the country, and I've been
campaigning for the kinds of things that Gov. Carter likes to present to the people of the United States, and to accept in his
administration."
Carter said he found Rodino well-qualified for the vice
presidency. He also said he has had attorneys and accountants
checking the finances of all seven prospects, and has found nothing to cause him any concern. AP,UPI,NBC,CBS -- (7/11/76)
Church Predicts Tough Race Ahead
Sen. Frank Church, one of seven Democrats being considered
for the vice presidential slot, predicted victory in November,
but warned that it could be an uphill fight, particularly in the
event of a Ford-Reagan ticket.
Arriving in New York City Sunday for a meeting with Jimmy
Carter, Church said (on NBC film):
"I think that such a ticket
cannot be underestimated, should not be underestimated, because
of the advantages of the incumbency to which I've already alluded."
Reminded that Carter did not do well in the West, Church
commented: "It is true that only in the West, he failed to win.
And he demonstrated that he could win in the North, in the New
England area and the Midwest.
I suppose that's one of the factors
that he will take into account in making his decision."
Finally, Church was asked if there were any skeletons in the
family closet. On a light note, he responded:
"Bessy would never
permit any skeletons."
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"It was a soft sell job, full of smiles and pleasantries,"
Marilyn Berger (NBC) reported.
"But the message at this press
conference was clear: that it would not be an easy campaign, and
that Frank Church on the ticket would make it easier. Asked if
he would like to be vice president, Church only said, 'I don't
know of many who have said no.'" NBC -- (7/11/76)
Carter Pledges Support for Women's Issues
Pledging to support most women's issues., Jimmy Carter declined
Sunday to commit himself to a compromise proposal for promoting
equality for women delegates to the 1980 Democratic National
Convention.
Carter pledged to campaign for ERA and appoint women to
top federal jobs, but declined to make any commitment on the key
issue of promising women a full 50 percent of the delegate seats
at the 1980 convention. He asked instead to meet with a smaller
group of women Monday to work out the exact language of such a
rule. AP,UPI,NBC,CBS -- (7/11/76)
Anti-Abortion, Gay Rights Activists Protest in NYC
Thousands of anti-abortion protesters, led by presidential
candidate Ellen McCormack, marched near the Democratic Convention
site Sunday, and hundreds of gay rights activists rallied nearby
in displays of peaceful, noisy dissent. AP,UPI,NBC,CBS -- (7/11/76)
GOP Race:
Reagan Narrows Ford Delegate Lead

News

Following the Colorado delegate convention this weekend,
Ronald Reagan narrowed President Ford's.lead in the GOP delegate
race.
CBS reported that Reagan won 15 of the-16 delegates at stake
in the Colorado convention. NBC said Reagan won 26 delegates,
compared to Ford's four.
The networks reported the GOP delegate count as follows:
NBC
CBS
Ford
1,078
1,059
Reagan
1,007
1,033
Uncommitted
119
112
To be chosen
55
NBC,CBS -- (7/11)
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· Presidency:

News

Ford Meets with Top Political Advisors
President Ford invited top political advisers and White
House aides to a rare Sunday campaign strategy session after
Ronald Reagan's near-sweep of the Colorado delegation to the
Republican National Convention.
A White House spokesman played down the significance of
Ford's meeting with Deputy Campaign Chairman Stuart Spencer,
former Defense Secretary Melvin Laird and Ohio Gov. James Rhodes.
He said the President asked them to lunch only because rain forced
them to delay a golf game together. Also invited to lunch were
Ford's chief of staff at the White House, Richard Cheney, and
Domestic Council director James Cannon. UPI -- (7/11/76)
Administration:

News

Mead Quits Over Criticism of State Dinner TV Coverage
President Ford's media advisor, Robert Mead, has resigned
following bad reviews of the PBS live broadcast of Queen Elizabeth's
state dinner last week.
"Mead, who is paid $36,000 a year to advise the President
on how to use television, submitted his resignation this weekend
after receiving a scathing letter from News Secretary Ron Nessen,"
Phil Jones (CBS} reported.
"Nessen accused the TV advisor of
'screwing up cooperation between the White House and the PBS to
the point where the PBS complained so much that they hurt the
President's image.'
"Among other things in this letter, Nessen wanted to know
why the White House didn't give a PBS a description of Mrs. Ford's
dress, and why a reporter was so unhappy that he described President
Ford as lumbering through a clumsy toast.
"Nessen, himself a former television news correspondent,
told CBS News tonight that he has been unhappy with Mead's performance for six months, and that the controversy over the state
dinner coverage was just the straw that broke the camel's back."
CBS -- (7/11/76)
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Queen Salutes U.S.-British Ties
Queen Elizabeth of Britain saluted the ties between
Britain and the United States Sunday, and expressed hope that
America's lantern of freedom will never be dimmed.
"At old North Church last year, your President lit a third
lantern dedicated to America's third century of freedom and renewed faith in the American ideal," she said.
"May its light
never be dimmed."
The Queen, winding up her six-day bicentennial visit to
the U.S., spoke in the shadow of the Old State House, the colonial seat of power under the Royal Governors.
There were some protests against Britain's involvement in
Northern Ireland, but CBS reported that the Queen did not seem
disturbed. AP,UPI,NBC,CBS -- (7/11/76)
Economy:

News

Real Income Rose 45-50% Between 1960, 1974
The Commerce Department reported Sunday that the average
per capita disposable income of an American rose 140 percent
between 1960 and 1974. However, when inflation is taken into
account, the income increase shrinks to about one-third that
size or roughly 45 to 50 percent.
Americans in 1974 purchased six times as many dishwashers,
three times as many air conditioners and two and a half times as
many vacuum cleaners as they did in 1960. AP,UPI,NBC,CBS -- (7/11)
People: News
Mrs. Nixon in Stable But Serious Condition
Pat Nixon, listed in stable but serious condition, has been
moved to a room with a view of the Pacific Ocean to further help
improve her spirits, a hospital spokesman said Sunday.
Former President Nixon, who visited her Sunday, said she
was passing through the crisis. AP,UPI,NBC,CBS -- (7/11/76)
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Pravda Sees No Real Differences: Between Ford, Carter
Pravda said Sunday that President Ford and Democratic
front-runner Jimmy Carter have virtually identical positions on
foreign policy, an indication that the Soviets may not play favorites if the two wind up opposing each other in the presidential
election. AP -- (7/11/76}
Hijacking:

News

Amin Severs Relations with Arab Guerrillas
President Idi Amin of Uganda says he has severed relations
with Arab guerrilla organizations because they have caused him
"nothing but trouble," an Israeli colonel said Sunday.
Amin also said in a telephone call.Friday that the
Israeli commandos who raided Entebbe Airport in Uganda to free
more than 100 hijack hostages were "very good," Col Baruch BarLev said. AP,UPI,NBC,CBS -- (7/11/76)
Rabin Defends Israeli Raid
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said Sunday on CBS' "Face the
Nation" that the Israeli commando raid to rescue hostages in
Uganda could open "a new era" in combating world terrorism. AP,UPI,
CBS -- (7/11/76)
Mideast:

News

Arafat Calls for End to Attacks on Guerrilla Strongholds
PLO leader Yasir Arafat has appealed for a new pan-Arab
attempt to stop attacks on guerrilla strongholds by Syrian troops
and Lebanese Christians. Arafat also charged that Syrian troops
and tanks overran the outer defense lines of Palestinian refugee
camps in northern Lebanon.
AP,UPI,NBC,CBS -- (7/11/76}
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Jobs Bill Is Thorn Jabbing Both Sides
{By James Squires, excerpted,· Chi·c·ag'o Tribune)
The key plank in the Democratic platform, which will be
routinely approved here in New York this week, places the party
if not the nominee -- squarely behind the Humphrey-Hawkins fullemployment bill now before Congress. And whether the platform
writers realized it or not, that bill goes to the heart of one
of the great political issues facing the country.
Under the philosophy embraced by this bill, the federal
government would concentrate its efforts on unemployment, and
accomplish what most economists agree is impossible -- reduce
inflation at the same time.
Even the most liberal economists, such as John Kenneth
Galbraith, warned the Democrats that reaching the "full employment level" of 3 percent unemployment -- the target of HumphreyHawkins -- would result in severe inflation;
Despite the dangers, the political advantages to the
Democratic position in a campaign year are obvious. The idea
of President Ford going on television right before the election
to explain why he just vetoed the most important piece of social
and economic legislation since the civil rights bill is quite
pleasing to Democrats -- especially those in Congress dedicated
to goals of Humphrey-Hawkins.
The kind of political problem this causes an incumbent
President in an election year may make the risk worth taking.
Ford and the Republicans are completely dug in on the other side
of the unemployment-inflation question. And as President, he will
undoubtedly veto Humphrey-Hawkins and hope this "too inflationary"
argument goes over with the voters.
Whether 1976 election turns out to be a national referendum
on this vital issue depends on Ford's ability to win his own
party's nomination and how Carter deals with the position the
platform dictates for him.
And right now Carter's position on Humphrey-Hawkins is
just about as uncertain as Ford's claim to the GOP nomination.
In the heat of the Pennsylvania primary, Carter came out clearly
in favor of Humphrey-Hawkins. But now he is having some second
thoughts, since the version he endorsed has been considerably
changed.
It may not be a problem for him this week, but some r.ime
before November Carter will have to reconcile the philosophy of
Humphrey-Hawkins with his image as a fiscal conservative and his
anti-Washington campaign rhetoric. That could be as delicate a
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balancing act as the Georgian has ever tried. -- (7/11/76)
Can Congress Override Jobs Bill Veto?
Following President Ford's veto of the controversial jobs
bill, George Will and Neil MacNeil predicted a congressional
override, but Hugh Sidey said he thought the veto would be
sustained.
"My hunch," Sidey said on "Agronsky and Co.," is that the
veto will not be overriden.
"It's one more mark in Mr. Ford's
long record of vetoes, of policy by negative action rather than
positive action. And he's trying to sell that to the country.
Maybe he can."
Peter Lisagor added on "Washington Week in Review": "I,
myself, think that inflation is going to be a powerful issue
this fall.
The President is going to hang on to that issue •••
and this is what he's doing in vetoing the jobs bill."
Will, however argued, on "Agronsky and Co.": "Unfortunately,
I think he'll lose this, his 52nd veto, because a much more offensive bill only failed by three votes to override a veto. The worst
unemployment problem in the country is black teenagers. This (bill)
will help (a) the building trades unions (b) it will help keep local government payrolls bloated.
It's a bad bill."
MacNeil added, on "Washington Week in Review," that
worsening economic conditions should make the jobs bill veto
easier to override this time than before, when the economy was
showing distinct signs of recovery. Ag.&Co.,Wash.Wk.Review
(7/9)
Presidency:
Lisagor:

Conunent

Ford's HEW Decision a Political Plus
President Ford may have made a "real score" on his objection
to HEW's "nonsensical decision" to outlaw father-son and motherdaughter activities in public schools, Peter Lisagor said Friday
on "Washington Week in Review." HEW said the practice violated
anti-sex discrimination laws. Wash.Wk.Review -- (7/9/76)
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· uThanks to President Ford we're still by ourselves, right,_fellas?
Hd ha ha . .... Our·sp eaker was voted ath_le te of the yeia_r of _the _Western Conference."

Chicago Tribune, 7/ 11/76
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Sidey, Lisagor:

Ford Will Get Nomination

Hugh Sidey and Peter Lisagor predicted Friday that
President Ford would win the GOP nomination. But George Will
and Carl Rowan cautioned that if he did not win on the first
ballot, he probably would not win at all.
Sidey said, on "Agronsky and Co.," that the President
gained momentum during the Fourth of July weekend when he got,
by Sidey's calculations, $67 million worth of free TV coverage •••
"I won't rule out Ronald Reagan entirely," Sidey said, "but it
looks like Mr. Ford's edged him out."
Less optimistic, Will observed: "I think the question to
be answered is: Can Ford be stopped on the first ballot? Ford's
people agree that if the convention goes to a second ballot, they
will be in trouble.
"And the trick may turn out to be this. There are six
states whose delegates become freed of their commitments after
the first ballot. There are ten states whose delegates become
freed after the second ballot. Suppose those states try, either
by bending, or breaking, or changing the rules, to say that on
the first ballot, we Reagan voters have a majority in this ·
delegation ••• so we will vote as a majority to abstain on the
first ballot, thereby holding the number of states for Ford below
the number necessary for nomination."
Will said he did not anticipate his scenario actually
happening, but added, "It's the sort of thing, which being not
quite nice pool at this point, the Reagan people are reluctant
to do. But faced with the prospect of losing after eight months,
the Reagan people might decide that that kind of pool looks fine."
Lisagor said Will's technical analysis was correct, but added,
"Realistically, if Mr. Ford wants to play not bean bags, but real
politics, as an incumbent, I think he can wrap it up in a way that
Presidents can wrap things up -- a little quid quo pro here, a
little favor there. The guest list at the Queen's dinner included
Clark Reed of Mississippi, as many people have noted. So, I think
he's in a good position to exercise that power of the incumbency
which could close the gap in the end ••• I think he's going to win."
could
noted
spot.
dates
until

On the question of a Ford-Reagan ticket, Sidey said it
happen only in the event of a deadlocked convention. Lisagor
that Reagan has repeatedly said he does not want the second
Martin Agronsky, however, observed that Presidential candihave always decried interest in the vice presidency, that is,
the first spot has moved out of their reach. Ag&Co. -- (7/9)
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Eating Crolv in California

GOP Race: Comrre nt

JOHN R. cnYNE JR.

LIKE

"Reagan Would Send Gis fo Avert Rhodesia Wa.r." The
Ford Presidency, the Ford campaign seems to story, which ran on June 3, was quickly picked up by the
flip-flop from week to week. At times, following the Ford campaigners, who put together the now-famous ad
strategy favored by Rogers Morton, Ford has attempted that ended with these words: "When you vote Tuesday,
to present himself as "presidential," as his aides like to put remember: Governor Reagan couldn't start a war. Presiit, as if this were a quality that,: like Ingredient X, could dent Reagan could."
be arbitrarily added to any product. At other times, apFord supporters, of course, could say that they were reparently at the urging of advisors like former stand-up sponding in kind. Reagan, after all, had been accusing the
comic Don Penny, Ford. has tried, through a series of radio Administration of making massive concessions to adverand television ads, to sell himself as if he were a cake of saries in Russia, Cuba, and Panama. But, say the Reagandeodorant soap; And at times, apparently acting on the ites, those attacks were aimed at policies rather than · at
advice of the hardballers like Stuart Spencer, the former aberrant aspects of Ford's character.
·
Reagan operative, he would· launch personal attacks against
Just what the ad was intended to accomplish remains a
Reagan, accusing him of irresponsibility, warmongering, · subjec: of controversy. But there were two clear results:
and extremism in. general.
.
it raised searching questions about the Ford candidacy, and
Each of the approaches· was tried in the various pri- by so doing it also raised questions about his ability to win
maries, the choice of approach apparently determined by a general election.
whichever advisor had the presidential ear at any given ! At first, many sympathizers assumed that the whole
moment. But in California, during the last week of the idea was the sole product of the Stuart Spencer types, and
campaign, Ford had developed three ears. During that week that Ford himself would quickly drop the ad, once he
each of the approaches was tried. And the results were realized what was being done. ·But instead Ford seemed to
qisastrous.
relish it, and at a meeting with the press on the Saturday
During the penultimate week of the campaign, · Ford, before the primary, he picked up the attack on Reagan and
c:i.mpaigning through the state, .drew lukewarm crowds, 1 escalated it.
As a result, Republicans in California· and across the
generally much smaller than Re:i.gao's. The contrast with
Reagan. Ford aides believed, was damaging, dr:i.matized country have begun to ask some very basic ques tions. Ford
as it was daily on network news. And so the decision was has raised the question of Reagan's sense o_i responsibility.
made to keep Ford out of the state during the last week Yet the Ford ad, many believe, has turned the question on
and instead to ffood California with televised political ads. Ford himse1:f and in the process has cast doubt on Ford's
F:rst came the "presidential" ads, consisting of shots of finest campaign asset, his image as a decent and admirable
Ford at his ·most ecrective.
man.
Then c:i.me the "slice-of-life" commercials in which hard· This also brings up again the· whole issue of electability,
hacs or ho usewives would discuss in awed too. es what Ford anolher Ford argument that has been turned against him.
By losing badly in the country's mosc populous and diverse
had done fo r them.
.The technique may sei! kitchen aod- barh- state, where he· had once led in the polls by a su bstantial
room products, but, :it !east in Caliiomia, it doesn't se!l majority, Ford has cast doubt on his ability to run an
Preside:HS. .\fany or the people I talked to •.v ere ourra2ed adequate campaign against a unified Democr:itic ticket. In
at what che:r viewed as an insult to their incelligeace. Oth-ers fact~ the Reaganites argue, their candidate has proven
just thought it was runny. The Ford .:ampaign had nnall y himse!.f the superior campaigner, who .:an, unlike Ford, do
discovered 1 surefire •;va:r oi getting a :augh ouc or its cam· best in precisely chose areas-Louisiana, for instance, md
paign a udiences. But the laughcer was :u, rather than wich. a surprisingly large- segmenc o r the Old C0a£ederacythe President.
"" here there is su-ong ideological hostility to Carter.
_JJie laughter stepped r:ither abruptly, however, when,
Why Ford approved that damaging ad may never be
satisfactorily ex.plained. It was, we know, totally unnecesduring the same week, the Ford hardballers succeeded in
sary and added to the acrimony that divides a badly fracpersuading him that it was necessary to attack Reagan
tured party. Ford could not hope for more than -+O per
directly, a tactic that Roge:-s ~forton appare:icly wasn't incenc of the Caliiornia voce, and no last-minute attempt
formed of until aiter it was put into action.
:ould possibly b.ave increased c.is total.
The occasion for the attack was a press. conference at
Yet the 3.ttack was made, and made with relish, :ind the
which Reagan, who should know better, rambled on in a
message is not lost on uncommitted and caucusing delevague way about what he'd do in the event of open w:i.rgates. Ger:ild Ford may yet win ~he nomination. But he may
fare in Rhodesia, bis statements sufficiently fuzzy to aUow
:ilso have lost the general election in California in June,
the San Francisco Chronicle to run the following headline:
and by so doing may have ti.na ly succeeded in delivering
Q
the coup de grdce to the Re pubiican P1rty.
THE
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Barry G.

'Dec~ares

2n !n·~srest'

To 'oorrow from the racy imagery of choose between Ford and Reagan from
Ronald Reagan himself, John The Bap- a standpoint of orthodox Mc·
tist now has turned his back on Jesus, Kioleyesque Republicanism-everymeaning that the patron saint of the body, that is, but the more perfervid of
t Republican Right-Barry GoldwaterReagan's supporters and, of course,
fiilally has formally declared for Ford Reagan himself, who is the last tO know
about anything.
instead of Reagan.
·u was, of cou.rSe, the irrepressible
Oh, there are some .differences of
~Ron who a few weelc! before had destyle and nuance between the President
scribed Goldwater as the "John The · and the Old Pretender. Ford, while·
·Baptist" of the Movement, something throwing back too much upon the states
that bad to come before if Reagan and the beleaguered urban communi- ·
..(Jesus) were. to manifest himself ties of America, still would preserve
.amongst us now;
.
·. ·
. . "the Federal Union, we think, which
There was no sacrilege iii Reagan's use{f ·to be a tenet of GAR Republican- ·
• usage, we hasten to add~ Outrageous- ism. Ron might not, that is if he were
ness, yes, but nothing sacrilegious. B€- ever allowed by Congress to . do any. sides, if you can image someone com- thing on his own.
'paring himself to Jesus modestly; well,
He could press The Button on his
. then, Ronald Reagan compared himself own, all right, and here we also come
with Jesus moO.estly. just as an the to certain differences in foreign policy
other outrageQus things he says are : between the two rivals for the . GOP_
sta.ted modestly, in tones that would not nomination-if one chooses to dignify ·
·even offend a fly, much less hurt him.
Reagan's view beyond the shores with
~ Hyperbole first of all. needless to . the description of "foreign ·policy."
Say, but was it not the interim entry,
- Ford, we believe, also would sin--~
~Nixon, who desc."ibed. the moon landing cerely like to preserve such comity :
as the greafest event since the-dawn of among the nations as actually exists in
h.ist.Jry, thus neatly by-passing 'ooth the • these precarious times, the while showBaptist and the Saviour?
ing "a decent respect to tbe opinions of
Actucilly, ii you want to carry- this.. mankind," as the Declaration puts it.
thing a little further, just as good a
Reagan, on the ot.~er hand, leaves the
case can be made for casting Barry as impression at least that he would sim- .
'Jesus, willingly being ·sacrificed be- ply lash out at any and every real or
cause "! go to prepare a place for you," · imagined affront from abroad, isolating
which leaves Ron still on the outside us first from the rest of the Hemi!ooking in. (For the-record. incidental- sphere- over the renegotiation of the
ly. the original John The Baptist never Panama Canal treaty, a:id finally.! peracrually turnetl his back on the pro- force, from the rest of the world.
ciaimetl Messiah in SQ many words, but
Reagan thus is either the Last Knowhe was beginning to have some doubts Nothing or the first of the really neowhether his own prophecy really had neo-Isol.ationists. an advocate of the
be€n falfilled b€iore be had finally lost r~lusive Cave-Dwelling state masquer·
his head.)
ading itself as efi~~ive Interf€ntionAnyways. as we say, Barry is going ism. The ultimate end of all this we
with the Inside Man at the Skonkworks suppose would be the removal of the
and not the Outside Man for the same capital at Washingwn to Offutt AFB,
reason that we have tried to point out Neb., SAC headquarters.
several times, which. is that Reagan
This is part of what alarms Barry
and Ford are just a'oout as "cvcser;a- Goldwater, and when Barry Goldwater
tive" as you can get by the presently is alarmed on this point, then the rest
a~epted but mistaken definition, but
of us had better be really alanned.
that Ford is already the~ in place. Put
But, above all-as we said before
as plainly as possible, Ford ls a Do-er-, Goldwater's formal ptedge never to
laying about him with a meat~x to veto leave ~lr . '.\licawber-che "humble ped-·
every piece of worthwhile social legis- lar's son" (in Everer.t :YicKinley Dir'.-tla tion in sight. while Ron as yet re- s.en's famous words ) is <> conservative
mai.1s only a TaL~er of great ~residen- Republican who knows what all coosertial deetls. all add:q •1p to one gr eat vative Republic.a:is already have in
pa:1ce ground comr:ia::d of "To the band ~it!l Gcr::.ld ?·j r::i en.sccr.c~d ::iere
reu .. H~ .l..P.CH:'
in the 'rlihlte Hcuse. Knows wb.at Ford
Zverybcdy :uiows there is ooiliing to is and appreciates hl.-n.
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Lisagor Sees Political Gain in Reagan Speech
Peter Lisagor said Ronald Reagan's nationally televised
speech was "as.good a speech technically" as possible, and predicted that he "made a fair score for himself" with it.
Lisagor added Friday on "Washington Week in Review": "I
think he did strike at something that he feels might carry him
across (to the GOP nomination), that is, traditional values,
people's yearning to go back to the traditional value." Wash.Wk.Revw
(7/9/76}
Demo Race:

Conunent

An Affair of Small Surprises
(By Ernest B. Furgurson, excerpted,· Baltimore Sun)
More than any Democratic convention in recent memory, the
one starting tomorrow evening reminds us of that at Los Angeles
in 1960, where another tough, ambitious outsider sealed his defeat
of the party establishment by the establishment's own rules. Not
to push the comparison with John Kennedy too far, Jinuny Carter is
the same breed of newcomer, one who has given the willies to the
ideological purists who have split the party into two consecutive
defeats against the minority opposition.
Even now, when only a cataclysm could prevent Carter's
nomination, some of those who will endorse him here remain uncertain about him. They include some Catholics and Jews who are
important factors of the Democratic majority in key industrial
states, and some suburban liberals who supported other candidates
through the long primary process this spring. Some are nervous
because of their ignorance about his Southern Baptist faith, and
some because they have learned wrongly to associate all Southern
politicians with Wallaceism.
But Carter gained his advantage by the very rules of reform
insisted on by those groups; more than any of the candidates
championed earlier by those reformers, he took his chances with
the new rules -- and won.
He himself is a reformer, in fact,
but one with a Southern accent, and that is something they will
just have to get used to.
That, or vote for Gerald Ford or Ronald
Reagan, or effectively do the same thing by going out independently
with their old beau, the devil-may-care Gene McCarthy.
What characterizes the Democrats as they convene here,
however, is a conunon intention not to repeat their old suicidal
routine. And since apparently they must accept Carter if they
are thinking ahead to November for a change, whatever steam is
worked off will be through seemingly cut-and-dried business.
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That means placing into nomination the names of politicians who
have no chance of success, and debate over platform, rules and
credentials reports whose substance was decided weeks ago in
Washington. In the past, such issues often set up key test
votes that became breakthroughs in the nomination contest.
This time, they will function as a safety valve.
The two events about which there remains genuine curiosity
are Carter's choice of a vice presidential colleague and the theme
that he will lay down for his campaign when he formally accepts
his nomination. What the presidential nominee-apparent wants out
of this week is a show of party unity, or as he might put it,
love. He will want the whole to leave the watching millions with
positive vibrations, in contrast to the sick hangover and the
certainty of doom that the Democratic convention transmitted the
last two times.
He will be delighted for the Republicans to provide this
summer's televised bloodshed and vituperation, while his own
campaign spreads its arms wide across the political spectrum,
beginning with his own acceptance speech Thursday evening.
(7/11)
Reporters Disagree Over Carter's Efforts to Choose VP
James Perry and George Will say Jimmy Carter's method of
meeting individually with prospective vice presidential candidates
is a legitimate process, given the importance the vice presidency
has taken on in recent history.
But Peter Lisagor and Hugh Sidey perceive a degree of
arrogance in the manner in which Carter has invited established
Washington political figures to his Georgia home.
"A man not yet nominated crooks his little finger, and all
these senior citizens from the Senate rush down to what I call the
Court of St . James , as though summoned by al) imperial presence,"
Lisagor said Friday on "Agronsky and Co ." "I think there's a bit
of Deweyism in all this, accepting that you're going to be President
and you just have to tidy up a few things."
Lisagor and Sidey said Carter may turn off many people by
his arrogant manner .
Noting the superior attitude of Carter's
staff towards Washington figures , Sidey said: "That strikes me as
what we used to call with Nixon the seige mentality, that you come
to this city and put an armed camp in the midst of all these
philistines. And the next step is an enemies list."
Will, however, said he
to find a vice presidential
stay in the newspapers, and
it seems to me that four of

did not object to Carter 's att.empts
running mate . Will said :
"He wants to
I don't object to him doing that . And
o ur past five Presidents have been vice
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"It vanisned quite slowly, teg inn1ng with :he ana cf .he ~ail,
and ending with a grin, wh ich rgmained some ttme after the rest ... "
·
-::Alice in Wonae rlc.nd
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presidents. This is not an insignificant choice. Certainly, in
1972, the choices didn't work out terribly well at the conventions.
It seems to me that we're faulting him for what four years ago we
wanted the next President to do, which is look carefully." Ag&Co,
Wash.Wk.Review -- (7/9/76)
Hands Off the Hatch Act
(Editorial, excerpted,· Phil"adelphia Inquirer)
One begins to wonder how the Democrats plan to occupy themselves at their national convention in New York this week. They
appear to have a candidate and a platform, and surely they won't
spend four days choosing a nominee for vice president.
As welcome as something to break the monotony would be;
however, we hope that one squabble which does seem to be brewing
is quickly quelled. It involves a proposal to add to the platform
a plank supporting repeal of the Hatch Act. Barring some unforeseen
development, that will be the only one supported by the requisite
39 members of the 153-member platform cormnittee at the love feast
held in Washington earlier this month.
It is an amendment which should be rejected for the same
reason President Ford earlier this year vetoed legislation relaxing
Hatch Act restrictions on partisan political activity by federal
employes. Such a move, the President said then, "would deny the
lessons of history" by politicizing the civil service ••• The public
business of our government must be conducted without the taint of
partisan politics."
With the growth of unions among public employes, the restrictions imposed by the Hatch Act are even more needed today than
when the legislation was enacted in 1939. A plank in the platform
supporting repeal of the Hatch Act should be scotched instead of
getting further encouragement. -- (7/11/76)
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· NEW YORK-r\t the ~-~~~---:;; -~;~~~~1 ..,.cilaCciruederacy since- ·u1e Ciru· War 1~
meaning to the meaningless, but not acbe the Democratic stap<iard-bearer ,
ceptance to Henry Ford's declaration that
proving perhaps that fhe South has re:
·'History is bunk," ther~ Me some ·intri"
joined the' national party.
·
guing footnotes to the history that theAlthough Woodrow Wilson was born in
Democratiu Party will 1~Tite. this week..
Virginia, he considered hirnseli a ~ew · ·.
in :Vfadison Square Garden .. ___.
: .. _:, Jerseyite. · Lyndon Johnson- also was a.'.
Although t~e party· has held o~e previ- J .special case, being from Texas and alous convention in. :-few York.. the record· ~ . ready President.at his 1964 nomination,• .bust~ of 1924, and although. eight New _,
A FIRST-BALLOT nomination is easiYorkers have been- ?-residents. the [)em- ·_
er to- come by than one.. might th.ink.
.
ocrats' lucky convention city. is Chicago.Since the. first national nominating
Th~ party has met there 10 times since
18€4 and elected six ot those nominees. ; conventioll6 oi 1832. major political ;iar:
ties· have held 72. For~y-four times they
to the White Hol!se.
have awarded· their presidential nomina·
That 1924 Deniocratic convention realtions either by acclamation or on the
ly was an all-time loser, although at the
first ballot.
outset it looked like a cakewalk for front·
Of .the 43 candidates· nominated on
runner William Gibbs· :YicAdoo of Califirst ballots 1 :?2 wer~ subsequently electfornia. He had 431 Yz votes going into
ed President-13 Republicans and 9
the first ballot. nearly twice as many
Democrars. So for Carter, a first-bailotdelegates as- his prime _ch;;llenger, '.'few.
victory silould be 'a good omen foe: '.'i"oYork Gov. Al Smith. ·
vember.
·
- Bt:T THE otd two-third! rule. was in
STILL, HE can't take that for grant-eff.e<:t then: ::ieithe:- man could come up
ed. Both George :.VIcGovern and Hubert
wit°h the-required 731 votes for the. nomi-- Humphrey were first-ballot winners in
nation. To shorten what turned out to be
1972. and 1968, and 30 was Adlai Steven.
.·
·
'
a 14-<lay story, ~!cAdoo and Smith final·-~ son in 1956.
ly withdrew.
Let the record .<;how, too, that this
~ew York convention '"'ill be the most
The nomination. on . the 103rd ballot,
expensive staged by al'!y party. :'-ianethewent to John W. Davi:; of West Virgina.
less . the Democ:-acs ;a:,.: they :iave tie
. Talk about your dark horses-Davis
money to pay for it, even if President .
had only 3012 . votes at t!:e beginning of
Ford's economic policies are running
the balloting, a born lo5er if ever there
the country into the ground.
·
was one. It · t~ed out that way, for
At a dollar for a pack of cigaret.s, 5-0
real, in the :-iovember ele~ion that
cents for a cuo o{ coffee, and a battered
year.
typewriter worth $30 renting ior S54.50 a
But New Yorlt this week figures to be.
week, the convention· should helo to lift
diflerent. at lease far J ames Earl Carthe '.'few York economy.
·
. ter. He s~ould clinch the nomination beThe city's Convention and Visitors'
fore the first ballot roll call i~ even
Bureau is rubbL11g its hands in anticipa.
finished on Wednesday. That, by the
tion of the .525 million the 20.000 deleway, will put him in the record books.
gaces, journalists. and visitors are expected to contribute this wee.. That's a
CARTER \\1LL be the first Georgian
nominated ior ?reside:it by the Demo- footnote, too.
crats. He also ·;i.ill be the first son of the
•
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Black Delegate Count Declines
(By Vernon Jarrett, excerpted, Chi'cag:o :Tribune)
It was the impressive support of reputable black leaders and
later black voters that gave Gov. Jimmy Carter his inital credibility as a serious candidate for President of the United States
a Southern candidate who could win.
That's why it appears contradictory that there are fewer
black delegates to the 1976 National Democratic Convention than
in 1972.
At the Democrat's miniconvention at Kansas City, black caucus
leaders demanded that the party's first charter guarantee fair representation for blacks, Hispanics, youth, and women in the delegate selection process. Their predictions hit with an impact only
when one notes the specifics in the decline of black delegate representation. Thirty-three states have fewer black delegates than they
did at the 1972 convention. Ten states have no blacks and in only
seven states is there an increase in the number of black delegates.
This means that all the delegates will not spend most of
their time making a joyful noise unto Jirmny Carter. That old
thorny question of black, Hispanic, and women representation in
policy making positions "in all party affairs" and at "all party
levels" will rise again.
It is reported that black caucus representatives have been
meeting with Carter spokesmen and that the latter have agreed not
to oppose the demands of blacks and women, but, at the same time
they have not promised Carter's support. -- {7/11/76)
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Lisagor:

White House 'Unhappy• · About Ford's TV Coverage

The White House was "a little unhappy" about the networks'
coverage of President Ford's activities during the F,ourth of July
weekend, Peter Lisagor said Friday on "Washington Week in Review."
"They pointed out to me that his speech at the Space Center
wasn't even reported, or got very little notice and very little
notice in the papers," Lisagor said.
"His speech at the Archives,
which they claim was a kind of classic with the President, and
Chief Justice Burger and House Speaker Albert on each side of
him, was not on TV at all.
"He got some coverage for his Independence Hall speech. So
they're not making much of it. But if I were Ronald Reagan, I sure
would be screaming about equal time or something because that was
an awful amount of coverage ••• If he had to pay for it, it would
have cost $1 million at least." Wash.Wk.Review -- (7/9/76)
The Real America
(Editorial, excerpted, N.Y. Daily News)
The joyful, spontaneous display of patriotism evoked by
the bicentennial celebration was by far the most heart-stirring
aspect of that happy holiday.
Most fortunately , the living proof of Americans deep-rooted
devotion to the U.S. and its ideals was available to large numbers
of people overseas, where the gloom- peddlers' distorted impression
of the U.S. have been too widely accepted.
Americans may be disillusioned to some extent with their
government , but the bicentennial demonstrated convincingly that
their love for country is as fervent as ever. -- (7/11/76)
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State Dinner Entertainment Deplored
The entertainment at Queen Elizabeth's state dinner last
week was both tasteless and embarrassing, according to George Will
and Carl Rowan.
"Not since Charles I ascended the scaffold to have his head
cut off has a British monarch suffered the indignity afflicted on
him by the White House in the choice of entertainment for the banquet for the Queen," Will said on "Agronsky and Co." "I must say
that as Charles I, the Queen suffered it with more grace than you
could ·· reasonably expect when they brought out ... this rock group
called the Captain and Tenille, which I'm told is a distinguished
rock group -- not that that isn't a contradiction in terms.
"They sang songs varying from the tasteless to the vulgar.
And it does seem to me that it is time that someone in the White
House get a grip on themselves, and decide what we're going to
inflict upon our visitors. Be they royal or commoners, they
shouldn't have to put up with this. When Billy Brandt was here
a few years ago, the representative of Bach and Beethoven's nation had to endure a whole evening of the Carpenters. That's
cruel and unusual punishment to begin with, and it misrepres e nt s
our nation's capabilities. It was, I think, an embarrassment."
Rowan added:
"There may be some method in putting on
this terrible entertainment . You see , all of the people who
never can get invited have got to be made happy too. This gives
them something to sit around and be glad t h e y didn't s ee ." Ag&Co.
(7/9/76)
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Hijacking:

Gerald Long, managing director oi
case. Prejudice is something we'd rathReuters news agency, has apologized, in
er not find in our secretaries generala letter printed elsewhere on this page,
but often do. Mr. Waldheim was quick
for his organization's misquotation of a
to criticize Israel but he has said" little
comment by Kurt Waldheim, United Na- about other violations of sover~ignty in·
tions secretary general.
· Africa.
·
· "'
Mr. Waldheim did not call the Israeli
But what we . have found most lacking
rescue operation in Uganda ';flagrant - in Mr. Waldheim is any determination to
aggression." "He merely said that the · get to the real problem involved hereuse of Israeli planes to rescue more . international terrorism. These. outrathan 100 hijacked passengers at E:atei:>- geous acts against totally innocent peobe ''r'as '.'a serious .violation oi the soverple have been going on for years. but.
eignty" of a UN member, Uganda.
until the last few days, with mounting.:
In our· opinion, Mr. Waldheim quoted evidence of Ugandan assistance to -the
correctly doesn't sound a great deal bet- hijackers and American insistence that
ter than Mr. Waldheim auoted· incorrect- · terrorism itself be included in the Seculy. Israel acted with gi-eat courage to
rity Council agenda, Mr. Waldheim nevrescue its nationals and others held un- er· even tried to persuade the UN tci
der the threat of · death-and. the secre- , do anything useful about terrorism.
tary general's reaction was a suggesSome UN states have offered havens
to hijackers. Few if any terrorists have
tion that it had done the wrong thing".
Even as cqrrected, his comment demon- been properly punished. :.fr. Waldheim's .
.strates a lack of the objectivity that we plea to the Security Council Friday evealways hope to, find in. our UN secretar,. ning to act on· terrorism was · long over-ies general, but. seldom. do.
_
due. Most member states consider these
As a matter of fact, there is a basi.S in.. . incessant violations of human rights to be
international law for use of. force oy a ' far: more serious than any tinkering witil
countrY to protect its nationals when Gen. Amin's soverignty, if indeed any octhey are endangered. The United States curred.. If the newly awakened secretary
has acted forcefully in several such situ- can arouse a majority of. the "UN memations. and has threatened· to do so in hers from their inertia and if the UN
others. For i\'Ir. Waldheim to categorize can develop workable international porthe Israeli action as a "serious viola- tection against terrorism of all kinds,
tion" before any substantial investiga- the organization may be able to rescue
, ;,,., h::>rl been made is to prejudge the
!tself from the brink of oblivion.
-
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The U~1's chance
to sta11-d tall
'

as

amusi!lg
Tass r outinelr deplor.e<lthis '. 'fa test act ot ·
piracy by the Israeli military." li_'i Secretary-General
Kurt Wa:Idheim bemoaned !:he violated "sovereignty" ·
oi the .Ugandan regime. His equivocal posture underscores t~e remar k of British Tory poli:ician Rhodes
Boysun that the Israelis had "done more for the rule
of law in two.days than · the the Gnited ::-i"ations has
done in 20 .years."

0

11 !-\SHI~Gl'O);'-The d?.ring I<:raeli raid

VY upon Entebbe airiield in l"g::.nda calls to mind the ::.·.idacitv of Otto Skorzenv's war-

time resc:.ie of }!u;;.;ol:~i. and the l"".S. :lelic~oter raid
on the Son T:iy pr'.scner-of-war ca-mp outside Hanoi.· .
Cnlike the latter . however, the Israeii raid was :: ,
brilliant success. unlike the former, it was done in
!Ire noble;;t of causes - tae r escue of unar:ned civilians from cutthroat;; and thugs.
~ow that the accolad~s have a!1 been delivered, we
would do well to observe closel-y -how foe "family of
man" reacts to the Israeli success . For un; ike the
issue of the West Ea:ik, or the 3'atu s oi Jerusalem,
the rectitude of that raid is not a matter upon which
men of honor 5hould disagree.
There was not!-iing r !g-~1t on the side of the Pa estinians. The end they 5ought was release of :errorists
a:id criminals. T!-ie means employed was kidnaping.
and t hreatenin2' innocem civ;iians -;vith mass execu·
tion. Their coniederate in the sc!i.eme \'l"as :he :nurde~ous oui:'oon a;;ci adr.. i:er oi Hide: ;vho c!-iairs the
Org:mization o: A:'ric":i Cnity, his Exce!!ency ;iie!d
>Iars!-:a! !di .\ :n:n.
The '.-\nee-jerk rea~cion oi the Russians_ -.vas aimo s~

President Ford moved quickly to hail the Israeli
effort. And. unexpectedly, the West Europe:rns dependent as they- are -upon Arab oil - likewise aired
their admiration fo r what the Israeli c ommandos had
accomolished.
The iie!J :narshai, who iost scores oi ~olciiers and
a score oi his planes, whi le winning the riOicule oi
most of :he civilized world, got wnac he deserved.
That the other •.\irican states insta ntly took his side
points uo the diplomatic fact of !ife thati:here is ro
rule of international law or conduct Black .Urica will·
not set aside in the name of racial solidarity. The
Third World's claim to be the Conscience of :.!ankind
has always been bogus.
Here. it would appear, is an iosue upon which the
l"nited States and Eke-minded :iations can agree and
make common ·cause within the L"nited :-,'ations . .~nd
upon how the t;)l" reacts, ho?:' it votes in this unamjliguous ca5e of jus:i:e versus criminality. we can
ri: ake a fair assessment oi the continuing work of the
wo :·!d body and a :'air judg:i1ent as :o ·;vhetite:- a;;d
l:ow long- ·:i.·e sho uld re:nain a n active :11e:nber.
The -L;rae!i ra:d was i;e r'.!ap.> the !11C5t inspir'.ng
!rl of daring ~nd c~ur~ge ~o :a.ke p :l:e ·.,:ichi:i. Jee·
;.:.:.!cs. T::e T. ."nired s::ites t!oe5 r.oc ~ e ! or. c :~sid e 'l:l
o·:·'!a r:izati on w'.!ic'.1 would C0!1ciemn ;·Jc'.-! an e:-..:~ av o r
an'i ~a : t i:5 :. 1~
. ··· i ~':i ;::i.e te !.·:-or:: :~ :'..!":C :~.i:ir c! ow~ ~ .:1
pa:!o:!, Idi .A.i1~in .

Chicago Tribune , N. Y. Daily News, 7/ 11/76
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Israel's Raid
(Editorial, excerpted," Charlotte Observer)
Israel's bold rescue of 103 hostages held by skyjackers in
Uganda was a miraculous climax to a week of terror.
Predictably, world reaction to the rescue split along
political lines. President Ford praised the Israelis for thwarting
"an act of senseless terrorism." West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt who had decided Germany would not give in to the terrorists'
demands, called the day "an important date in the history of the
struggle against international terrorism."
But several Arab rulers agreed with Ugandan President Idi
Amin that Israel's act amounted to military aggression against
Uganda. That is utter nonsense. President Amin welcomed the
terrorists, helped them guard their hostages, ferried the skyjackers around like visiting diplomats, apparently even added the
names of five Ugandans held in Kenya to the list of prisoners
whose release the terrorists demanded.
If President Amin was not a co-conspirator -- and there is
evidence to suggest that he was in on the terrorists ' plans
there is no doubt that he became a willing accomplice after the
skyjacking.
The United States has long taken the position that there
can be no bargaining with terrorists or skyjackers. To allow
them to gain their objectives through terrorism. encourages the
spread of it. What is needed is an international agreement that
such tactics will not be tolerated and that there will be no havens
for terrorists who bargain with the lives of innocent people in
pursuit of their political goals.
We hold no sympathy for Idi Amin. He behaved like an
international outlaw; he was properly treated like one .
(7/ 7/ 76)
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Supreme Court:

A good Supreme Co-urt
The United States Supreme Court fin- in matters of law and order, partially
ished off the Bicentennial _year with an reversing such Warren court decisions
impressive pyrotechnic display · of its as Miranda. Evidence found without a
.pwn. It probably fired off more land- warrant in an impounded car is admissimark decisions in the last two months ble; evidence obtained improperly need
than in any similar period in its history; not automatically be disallowed; themany of them . were tpugh decisions and death penalty, after three years or unnearly all oi them, in our opinion, were certainty, is approved under prescribed
. conditions.
good decision_s.
In other areas the · trend is toward
The best thing about the court's recent
performance is that it. cannot be, cate- liberalism. The only unanimous decigorized as consiStently conservative or sions among the 20 were both liberal'
consistentlv liberal. In 20 of the most ones: the Nebraska press case denying
significant' cases, there were only two judges the power to issue "gag orders"
justices who always agreed - · those on the press except in very rare in..'
inseparable liberals, Justices Marshall stances, and the extension of the power
and Brennan. The two most reliable con-' of urban housing authorities to the subservatives were Chief Justice Burger urbs, though still subject to the jurisdicand Justice Rehnquist, but_they split on tion of suburban governments.
th~ reverse discrimination case..
- In labor, there is a continuing trend to
.- Justices Powell ·and Blackmmi,. though trim the power of big unions. School
generally' regarded as conservatives, · boards may fire teachers. Federal miniwent their O\lln separate ways on sever- mum wage laws cannot be made to cov~
al -occasions. Justices Stewart and er state and local government employes.
Whlte, who for some- years have been. . . ~Iuni~p8:1 emplo_yes .Ca.:1 be . ordered to
the only justices without. labels have live within the city limits. Firemen can
been joined by Justice Stevens. '
be forbidden to wear beards, and police-This is a healthy state of affairs,- and men forbidden ~-0 wear long ha~.
. !
the results show it. It is 2:-0od to have
In race .relations, t~e. court _ts put~mg
consistent spokes~nen for opposing views
f~irness. anead ?f actlVlsm. D:scr~naon the court; but it is good, too, to have hon ag_amst white~ [rever:se cliscnn:imajustices who are ideologically . unattionJ 15 wTong m busmess. Private
tached _ . and for . many years there1 s~hoo~ may not e~cl_ude blacks because
have been too few of them. Justice is - or t~ell" ra~e. Puo~c ~chools . ar.e ~ot,
not measured i!l terms of liberalism and require~. to 1':eep a~iusting theu: racial
conse£Vatism. In their present meaning, compos1hon,. es~c.i~lly _by me.ans . of
the words don't even make good sen:;e. buSUlg, to matcn coangi.ng residential
• examp Ie, should a " conserva- ·oatterns.
W-hy, ror
I · ·· ·d al · ht- th
· ·h id.
tive" want to restrict a woman's right
n ~UIV1 .u n g. " e courr- up . e
to abortion but allow everybody to have
the ng?t or a woman to ~ave an aoorguns, and why should a '"liberal" favor
ti?~ wit~out . her hu~band s cons~,nt [a
unrestricted abortions and tio-ht controls
nc.qry tor liberals] _ou~ als~ connrmed.
"'
tne tax collector' s nght to mspect our
on auns •
0
•
,
•
,
•
.
.
bank records (a victory for conserva•
. The courts r_m:mamental tuncuons L:l
cives] . Justices Powell Stevens Black·
.~dg1~g th~, 1,·~l:d~ty ~f laws and reg1:1amun, and Stewart we~ in che ~ajority
uons ts to rma " rair corder between ,he
in both instances
powers of the go~ernment [the p~blic
Finally', the c~urt fou;d a pragmatic
mter:es~J.. and the rights ~d freedoms ?f . way out oi the obscenity vs. free speech
th_e ~d-n 1dual. Of course it must do ~1s deadlock by allowing cities to control
~1thin the frame~or_k of the Constitupornographic movie houses and~ book
hon. But r.o constitution .3?d ~o law ..:an stores throu_gh the experimental use . of
tot~y free from ~arymg mteryreta- zoning laws.
· .
t10ns or phrases; \~th~ . th~ lmu~ed
Summing it up, no one jusdce w~
gray_ area, the c~urt s JOO ~ to fmd
,.,.;th the majority in every one of the:>&
~;vers that ma_ccn the changmg ne~s
~etisions: nor. in our opinion, was any_
~ moods of the country. !here_ IS Justice rfght in every one oi the deci·
ro?ably n~,, pen;anent an~ tru1exibl~
sions. But the majority of the court bas
fair_ horde. be . .veen public and pr.- shown a remarkablv aood record 0f
vate mtere~ts.
finding either the :izht" answer or the
.-\nd so we find the court oendulum best one. And this is t he ultimate measS\dnging toward go~·crnr;;.er-t ·authority
ure of any court's worth.

b:
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CORR ES PO NDENTS :
NEXT WEEK AT THE WHITE HOUSE: PRESIDENT FORD CONTINUES HIS HEAVY
SCHEDULE OF BI CENTENNIAL A I VIT IES TH IS WEE KE ND ' ENTERTAINS
BRITAIN'S QUEEN AT MIDWEEK, TACKLES A BIG BATCH OF' BILLS SENT TO HIM
BY CONGRESS AND FINDS A FEW MOMENTS, AT LEAST, TO GIVE DAUGHTER SUSAN
A BIRTHDAY SMOOCH • THE CHIEF EXEC UT I VE AL SO IS EXPECTED TO CONFER , IF
ONLY BRIEFLY, WITH CAMPAIGN ADVISERS AND PROBABLY WILL HAVE SOMETHING
TO SAY ABOUT NEXT FR IDA Y 'S MO NTH!... Y REPORT 0 N HOW WHOLESALE PR ICES ARE
DO I NG •
FOLLOWING TONIGHT'S ARCHIVES VISIT AND TOMORROW'S "HONOR AMERICA"
PROGRAM AT THE KENNEDY CENTER, THE PRESIDENT ON SUNDAY EMBARKS ON A
DAWN-TO -OARK JULY 4TH. HIS DAY WILL BEGIN WITH SUNRISE RELIGIOUS
SERVICES IN WASHINGTON AND END WITH FIREWORKS HERE AT NIGHT. IN
BETWEEN HE GOES TO VALLEY FORGE STATE PARK , PHILADELPHIA A ND NEW YORK
TO PARTICIPATE IN BICENTENNIAL CEREMONIES. ON MONDAY, HE VISITS
JEFFERSON'S HOME AT MONTICELLO TO PARTICIPATE IN THE SWEARING -IN OF A
GROUP OF NEW CITIZENS.
QUEEN ELIZABETH AND PRINCE PHILIP ARRIVE ON WEDNESDAY FOR A
TWO -OAY VISIT. THE FORDS WILL ENTERTAIN THE ROYAL COUPLE AT LUNCH AND
DINNER ON WEDNESDAY AND BE GUESTS AT THE BRITISH EMBASSY ON THURSDAY
AT A RECIPROCAL BANQUET. ALSO ON THURSDAY, WITH THE QUEEN, THE FORDS
WILL ATTEND A DEDICATION SERVICE FOR THE NAVE AT THE WASHINGTON
CATHEDRAL •
THE PRESIDENT STILL IS WRESTLING WITH A DECISION ON THE PUBLIC
WORKS -JOBS BILL THAT CONGRESS SENT HIM LAST WEEK. A DECISION ON
WHETHER TO SIGN OR VETO THE BILL WILL BE MADE BY WEDNESDAY, THE
DEADLINE FOR ACTION. ALSO DURING THE COMING WEEK THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE
WILL ACT ON A NUMBER OF MEASURES THAT WERE SENT TO THE WHITE HOUSE IN
RECENT DAYS BY CONGRESS. AMONG THE MORE IMPORTANT BILLS ARE
APPROPRIATIONS MEASURES THAT FINANCE MAJOR DEPARTMENTS OF THE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT •
NO TRAVEL EXCEPT FOR THE CHARLOTTESVILLE TRIP ON MONDAY IS
EXPECTED. FORD'S HEAVY SCHEDULE WOULD APPEAR TO PRECLUDE ALL BUT
BRIEF CAMPAIGN CONFERENCES. HE MAY MEET WITH OTHER UNCOMMITTED GOP
CONVENTION DELEGATES, WHO HAVE BEEN DROPPING BY THE WHITE HOUSE TO
MEET HIM. POLITICAL AIDES WILL BE ARRANGING THEIR SCHEDULES TO KEEP
CLOSE TABS ON WHAT THE DEMOCRATS ARE DOING AT THEIR FORTHCOMING
CONVENTION IN NE\11 YORK AND WHAT JIMMY CARTER MAY BE SAYING ABOUT THE
REPUBLICANS •
SUSAN, WHOSE BIRTHDAY IS TUESDAY, WILL NOT BE COMPLAINING IF' DADDY
IS TOO BUSY TO GIVE HER A BIG PARTY. AF'TER ALL, HOW MANY YOUNG GIRLS
GET A CHANCE ON THEIR 19TH BIRTHDAY TO DINE WITH THE QUEEN?
UPI 07-02 11 :40 AED
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<WASHINGTON CATHEDRAL)
<BY RICHARD H. GROWALD)
WASHINGTON <UPI) -- WITH 10,000 PERSONS ON HAND, PRESIDENT FORD
AND QUEEN ELIZABETH I I DEDICATED THE WASHINGTON CATHEDRAL THURSDA y IN
THE MEMORY OF SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL.
BOTH STOOD SILENTLY IN THE NAVE OF THE NEW GOTHIC NATIONAL
CATHEDRAL WHEN TWO WORKMEN DROPPED INTO PLACE A 1,000-YEAR-OLD STONE
FROM LONDON•s WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL.
IN THE SCULPTURED STONE PULPIT, THE VERY REV. FRANCIS B. SAYRE
JR•, THE DEAN OF WHAT IS NOW THE WORLD• S SIXTH LARGEST CATHEDRAL
CALLED UP THE MEMORY OF CHURCHILL, SON OF AN AMERICAN MOTHER AND'
BRITAJN•s WORLD WAR II HERO PRIME MINISTER.
"WE PUT THAT ENGLISH STONE IN YON WESTERN ENTRANCE WHICH IS OUR
TRIBUTE AND MEMORIAL TO SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL, WHO IN THE BLOOD OF
HIS PARENTAGE WAS ROOTED ON EITHER SIDE OF THE SEA AND WHOSE
DAUNTLESS DEFENSE OF LIBERTY WAS OUR GLORY AND OUR SALVATION ON BOTH
SIDES OF THE ATLANTIC," SAYRE SAID.
SIX BAGPIPERS OF THE QUEEN•s SCOTTISH BLACK WATCH REGIMENT FILED
OUTSIDE, AND INSIDE THE 6,000 MEMBERS OF THE CONGREGAGATION AND
TOURISTS BURST INTO "THE BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC."
CHURCHILL LOVED "MAD DOGS AND ENGLISHMEN" IN HIS JOHN BULL BURSTS
OF ENGLISH NATIONALISM BUT CAREFULLY INSTRUCTED THAT "THE BATTLE HYMN
OF THE REPUBLIC," WHICH HE ASSOCIATED WITH HIS MOTHER AND HER
COUNTRY, BE PLAYED AT HIS FUNERAL AND IT WAS.
OUTSIDE THE CATHEDRAL, FORD LED THE BRITISH MONARCH DOWN THE STEPS
TO THE CHEERS OF 4,000 TOURISTS AN:> ONLOOKERS.
"LOVELY," SA ID THE QUEEN.
"REALLY GREAT," SAID THE PRESIDENT. "I•M REALLY HAPPY."
UPI 07-08 02:55 PED
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THE QUEEN
BY ' FRANCES LEWINE
WASHINGTON CAP) -- BRITAIN•s QUEEN ELIZABETH FACES A HECTIC DAY THAT
INCLUDES A VARIETY OF DIPLOMATIC DUTIES, LUNCH AT THE CAPITOL AND A
RECEPTION AND DINNER AT HER COUNTRY•s EMBASSY.
THE QUEEN AND PRINCE PHILIP WERE TO SPEND MOST OF THE DAY MEETING
IERICAN DIGNITARIES.
HB' ROYAL COUPLE WAS TO DINE WITH CONGRESSMEN AT A CAPITOL LUNCHEON,
VIEW aRE MAGNA CARTA ON LOAN FROM ENGLAND AT THE ROTUNDA AND TO
BITE:HfSARTWORKS ON DISPLAY IN WASHINGTON.
ADDITION, THE QUEEN WAS SCHEDULED TO GREET HER EMBASSY PERSONNEL
~EB'N A\ KEY TO THE FEDERAL CITY.
IT WAS THE THIRD DAY OF A WEEK-LONG VISIT IN HONOR OF THE UNITED
ATESl' S00TH BIRTHDAY AND WAS TO BE HIGHLIGHTED BY A MAJOR SOCIAL
-i~R!tEPTION AND DINNER FOR PRESIDENT AND MRS. FORD AT THE
nsH EMBASSY TONIGHT.
CffDSEHDSTED A STATE BANQUET WEDNESDAY NIGHT, THE MOST GLAMOROUS
IE Dlm~EST THEY HAVE GIVEN IN THE WHITE HOUSE.
VICE PRESIDENT NELSON ROCKEFELLER, ONE OF THE HOSTS FOR TODAY•s
J)ll £1ANCHEON, ASSESSED THE PARTY BY SAYING, ••1 VE BEEN COMING
ESINEffi 1940, UNDER SIX PRESIDENTS, AND THIS IS THE GREATEST
.••YTRAP
MRS. FORD HAD SAID SHE WANTED THE PARTY TO BE SPECIAL BECAUSE, AMONG
S DJJE[El,TSHE CONSIDERED ELIZABETH TO BE ••THE QUEEN.•• THE
E' IHDtR WJNDER A WHITE CANOPY IN THE WHITE HOUSE ROSE GARDEN
OlMEIFQi~ TO IMPRESS THE VISITING MONARCH.
'
22:AHEUESTS INCLUDED SOME OF THE UNITED STATES• WEALTHIEST AND
T SNRl..lJENT IAL BUSINESSMEN AND THE TOP OFF IC:IALS OF THE GOVERNMENT.
Ja'HlND181!:1: WERE FORMER FIRST LADY LADY BIRP JOHNSON, THE
92-YEAR-OLD MRS. ALICE ROOSEVELT LONGWORTH, DAUGHTER OF PRESIDENT
THEODORE ROOSEVELT, AND ENTERTAINMENT AND SPORTS AND PERSONALITIES.
oa11~ ON MAINE LOBSTER AND SADDLE OF VEAL, THE PRESIDENT AND
EE~ GEXEHINGED TOASTS AND CLINKED CHAMPAGNE GLASSES.
••IN OUR THIRD CENTURY, I KNOW THE UNITED KINGDOM WILL BE ON OUR
ll>ATHfDJ.BHTED STATES WILL BE ON YOUR SIDE,•' FORD TOLD THE
UEENQ HE SAID THE CONTINUING RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE TWO COUNTRIES
A~EAS~iING SYMBOL OF OUR DETERMINATION TO CONTINUE THE DEFENSE
1

MODEERF F O

IN HER RETURN TOAST, THE QUEEN NOTED THAT THE TIMES ARE UNCERTAIN.

HS sA,Irrµ B'ONE THING IS CERTAIN AND THAT IS THE STRENGTH AND

MARENICEPOF ANGLO-AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP. MAY IT LONG CONTINUE TO
~SJ{ BDWTHE SAKE OF BOTH OUR COUNTRIES AND FOR THE GREATER GOOD
Dai-ix N~ F

o
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QUEEN-FAREWELL
ELIZABETH II HAS SENT A NOTE IO PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON CAP) -- QUEEN
,,
WARMING WELCOME'' SHE
FORD EXPRESSING GRATITVUIDSEITFOA~DT~~AIS~~~RiHE AMERICAN PEOPLE AS
RECEIVED ON HER U.S.
,,
''GENEROUS, RESOLUTE AND KINDLYSAID THE MONARCH SENT THE MESSAGE SUNDAY
A BRITISH EMBASSY SPOKETSBMARNITANNIA AS SHE ENDED HER SIX-DAY VISIT
NIGHT FROM THE ROYAL YACH
AND SET SAIL FOR C~~ADA.
AVE THE SHORES OF THE UNITED STATES, PRINCE
THE NOTE SAID:
AS WE L~ MRS FORD OUR DEEPEST THANKS. WE HAVE
0
~~~~I~u~~DM~v~EN~YT~Hi ~E:~TWARMiNG WELC~~E WE RECEIVED FROM
YOURSELVES AND FROM THEGH~~iiRigA:Ep~~r~ETO JOIN WITH YOU IN YOUR
''WE HAVE BEEN DELI
OUR COUNTRY AS IT EMBARKS ON
BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS AND TO VISIT y
NG TIMES IT IS GOOD
ITS THIRD CENTURY. IN THEOFSETTHREOuu:~i~DA~~A~~~L~~i AS GENEROUS, RESOLUTE
TO KNOW THAT THE PEOPLE
AND KINDLY AS EVER.''
07-12-76 14:49EDT
UP-067

CQUEEN-DINNER)
WASHINGTON CUPD -- LADY BIRD JOHNSON, ALICE ROOSEVELT LONGWORTH
AND SEVERAL CELEBRITIES FROM HOLLYWOOD AND THE SPORTS WORLD HAVE BEEN
INVITED TO ATTEND THE WHITE HOUSE STATE DINNER IN HONOR OF' QUEEN
ELIZABETH AND PRINCE PHILIP WEDNESDAY NIGHT, IT WAS ANNOUNCED TODAY.
SHEILA RABB WEIDENFELD, THE FIRST LADY'S PRESS SECRETARY, SAID
OTHER CELEBRITIES ON THE GUEST LIST ARE ALISTAIR COOKE, ACTRESSES
JULIE HARRIS AND HELEN HAYES AND MERLE OBERON, ACTOR CARY GRANT,
CONDUCTOR EUGENE ORMANDY, OLYMPIC SKATING STAR DOROTHY HAMILL,
BASEBALL PLAYER WILLIE MAYS, NEW YORK DESIGNER BILL BLASS AND
TELEVISION'S "KOJAK" -- TELLY SAVALAS.
TWO MEMBERS OF THE FORD FAMILY, 23-YEAR-OLD JACK AND SUSAN, WHO IS
19 YEARS OLD TODAY, ALSO WILL ATTEND WITH THEIR DATES.
THE WHITE TIE DINNER WILL BE HELD UNDER A TENT IN THE ROSE GARDEN.
"CAPTAIN AND TENILLE," A ROCK GROUP, WILL JOIN COMEDIAN BOB HOPE
IN AN AFTER DINNER PERFORMANCE IN THE EAST ROOM.
UPI 07-06 12:44 PED
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CQUEEN>
CBY HELEN THOMAS)
WASHINGTON CUP!) -- QUEEN ELIZABETH II OPENED A BUSY AND LAST FULL
DAY IN WASHINGTON THURSDAY BY DRIVING TO THE NEW ZEALAND EMBASSY AND
UNVEILING THE FOUNDATION STONE FOR A NEW EMBASSY CHANCERY TO BE BUILT
NEXT DOOR TO THE EMBASSY ON A HEAVILY WOODED LOT.
CHEERS AND APPLAUSE GREETED THE ROYAL MOTORCADE AS IT SWEPT UP TO
THE EMBASSY AND THE QUEEN AND PRINCE PHILIP STEPPED OUT.
THE AMBASSADORS AND CHIEFS OF MISSION OF 30 COMMONWEALTH COUNTRIES
REPRESENTED IN WASHINGTON STOOD BY WHILE THE ROYAL MARINE BAND FROM
THE ROYAL YACHT BRITANNIA PLAYED THE NATIONAL ANTHEM.
NEW ZEALAND AMBASSADOR LLOYD WHITE TOLD THE QUEEN IN A SPEECH THAT
WHILE NEW ZEALAND PRODUCED FAST RUNNERS AND SPEEDY RACE J-ORSES, "WE
DON'T BREAK ANY RECORDS BUILDING NEW BUILDINGS. IT HAS TAKEN 20
YEARS, EVER SINCE YOUR CORONATION IN 1953, TO GET THIS PROJECT
STARTED.'"
WHITE SAID THAT THE QUEEN'S PRESENCE GAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO S){)W
AMERICANS THAT SHE WAS OOT MERELY QUEEN OF THE UNITED KINGDOM BUT THE
QUEEN OF A COMMONWEALTH OF 1 BILL ION PEOPLE.
THE QUEEN NEXT DROVE TO WASHINGTON CATHEDRAL TO ACCOMPANY
Pli&BIDlllION CEREMONY OF THE NAVE, THE
MAIN BODY OF THE CHURCH, WHICH WAS COMPLETED EARLIER THIS YEAR.
UPI 07-08 01:33 PED
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UP-106
(QUEE N)
CB Y HENRY UE YS )
WASHINGTON CUP!) -- QUEEN ELIZABETH II CAME TO THE WHITE HOUSE IN
A BLA RE OF TRUMPETS WEDNESDA Y, WAVED TO APPLAUDING CROWDS FROM THE
MAN SIO N BURNED BY REDCOATS IN 1814 AND SAID THE BR ITISH AND THE
AMERICANS " ARE AS CLOSE TODAY AS TWO PEOPLES HAVE EVER BEEN ."
HERALD TRUMPETERS I N DARK BLUE UNIFORMS PLAYED " GOD SAVE THE
QUEEN " AS THE 50-YEAR-OLD MONARCH AND PRINCE PHIL IP ENTERED THE WHITE
HOUSE GROUND S IN A BLACK LI MO USI NE TO START A B ICE NTENN I AL VISIT TO
THE NATION ' S CAPITAL.
PRES IDENT AND MRS . FORD GREETED THEM AT THE HEAD OF A RED CARPET
UNDER OVERCAST SK I ES . A 21-GUN SALUTE BOOMED OUT FRO M THE ELL I PSE
ACROSS THE WAY AND HUNDREDS OF GUESTS WA VED TINY UNIO N JACKS AROU ND
THE WHITE HO USE LAW JS.
1.'ALKING WITH FORD PAST MILITARY HO 10R GUARDS AND THE FLAGS OF' THE
50 STATES TO A REV I EW I NG STA 1lD , THE QUEEN, MAKING HER FIRST
APPEARANCE IN WA SHINGTON I N ABOUT 20 YEARS, SAL UTED THE SPEC IAL
RELAT IONSHIP THAT B I NDS THE TWO NATIONS .
" MR . PRESIDENT ," SHE SA ID, "T HE BRIT ISH AND AMER ICA N PEOPLE ARE AS
CLOSE TODAY AS TWO PEOPLES EVER HAVE BEEN .
" WE SEE YO U AS OUR STRONG AND TRUSTED FR I END , AND WE BELIEVE THAT
YOU, IN TURN , WIL L F!t~D US AS READY AS EVER TO BEAR OUR FULL SHARE IN
DEFENDI NG THE VALUES I N WH ICH WE BOTH BELIEVE."
FORD, IN HIS l·JELCO MI NG ADDRESS , SA ID, "THE WOUNDS OF OUR PARTING
IN 1775 HEA LED LONG AGO " AND AMERICANS HAVE ALWAYS "LO OKED TO OUR
BRIT ISH HERITAGE FO R GUIDANCE."
THE QUEEN AND PHILIP WERE SPEND I NG TWO DAYS IN WASHINGTON ,
INCLUDING VISITS TO MA JOR POINTS OF INTEREST AND A WEDNESDAY NIGHT
BANQUET UNDER A 50- BY-1 00 FOOT AIR CONDITIOi~ED TENT I N THE WHITE
HOUSE ROSE GARDEN .
STAR TING FRIDA Y, THE ROYAL COUPLE WILL VISIT NEW YORK CITY , NEVJ
HAVEN , CONN ., CHARLOT TESVILLE , VA., NEWPORT, R. I ., AND BOST01~ .
UPI 0 7- 0 7 03:17 PED
UP- 15 C
ADD 1 QUEEl , WASHii GTON CUP -1 06 )
1
TER THE QU"EN VISIT ED -~ RLI NGTO N ~ATI01'AL CE METERY 1.•. ITH 1
TH~ DUKE
ANDL~LACED ~ HUGE '~!REATH OF RED ROSES O'~ T~E TO t<'.3 OF T iE UNK 0';Jr·S . A
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THE ROYAL CO UPU. TO THE RI GHT HAND SIDE lt' SCRIBED

~'ITH LHCOLN' S SECOt~D INAUGURAL ADDR ~ SS_:

.IT H A COPY OF STEFAN
•
AS A PARTING GIFT , EVERHARDT PRESE T~D H~R ~
LO RANT • s " LINCOL N", A PICTURE. STORY OF HIS LIFE •
UPI ~ 7- 0 7 . 5 : 59 PED

POLICE SAID IRERt: WI!OR~o l'10AL£1 n:!5.
THE BLAST AT THE INTERNATIONAL FLAVORS & FRAGRANCES, INC. FACTORY
SHATTERED WINDOWS IN THIS COMMUNITY SOUTH OF PERTH AMBOY AND WAS
HEARD IN SEVERAL COASTAL TOWNS WITHIN A FIVE-MILE RADIUS.
FIREMEN WERE STILL FIGHTING A BLAZE IN THE SPRAWLING PLANT.
COMPANY OFFICIALS SAID THEY DID NOT KNOW WHAT CAUSED THE EXPLOSION.
UPI 07-12 05:22 PED
UP-150

CQUEEN•S THANKS)
WASHINGTON CUP!) -- QUEEN ELIZABETH II TOLD PRESIDENT FORD TODAY
HER RECEPTION IN THE UNITED STATES WAS "HEARTWARMING".
THE BRITISH EMBASSY SAID THE QUEEN SENT A TELEGRAM TO THE WHITE
HOUSE FROM THE ROYAL YACHT BRITANNIA SAYING:
"AS WE LEAVE THE SHORES OF THE UNITED STATES, PRINCE PHILIP AND I
SEND TO YOU A~ MRS. FORD OUR DEEPEST THANKS. WE HAVE BEEN MUCH MOVED
BY THE HEARTWARMING WELCOME WE RECEIVED FROM YOURSELVES AND FROM THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

UP-046
CQUEEN)
CBY HENRY KEYES)
PHILADELPHIA CUPD -- b:UEEN ELIZABETH At D HER HUSBAND, PRINCE
PHILIP, TODAY ENDED A 24-HOUR VISIT TO THE BIRTHPLACE OF' THIS CO UNTRY
AND FL EW TO WAS HI NGTON FOR A MEETING WITH PRESIDENT F'ORD.
THE QUEEN'S PARTY LEF'T PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT AT 10 : 20
A.M. EDT Ol'l A VC10 OF' THE QUEEN'S FLIGHT GROUP OF THE ROYAL AIR
FOR CE •
THE QUEEN TRAVELED BY MOTORCADE TO THE AIRPORT FROM PENN'S LA ND I NG
WHERE SHE ARRIVED ABOARD THE ROYAL YACHT BRITTANIA SHORTLY AFTER 10
A. M. T UESD4Y.
THE QUEE N SHOOK HANDS WITH MAYOR FRANK RIZZO AND OTHER CITY
OFF IC IALS AT THE FOOT OF THE STAIRS LE .4 DING UP TO THE AIRLINER. T HE
AIRL INER HAD TWO SMALL FLAGS ON THE COCKPIT, THE AMERICAN FLAG AND
T HE R0 YA L ST A ND ARD •
UPI 0 7- 0 7 11:22l .4ED
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UP-076

CQUE£ N)
CB Y HENRY KEYS)
ll!ASHINGTON CUPD -- CHEERED BY HUNDREDS OF GUESTS WAVING SMALL
BRITISH FLAGS, QUEEN ELIZABETH II BEGAN HER TWO-DAY VISIT TO THE
NATION'S CAPITAL TODAY BY TELLING PRESIDENT FORD HER COUNTRY
CONSIDERS THE UNITED STATES "OUR STRONG AND TRUSTED FR IEND."
AMID MUCH POMP AND PAGEANTRY ON THE WHITE HOUSE SOUTH LA WN, FORD
TOLD THE QUEEN HER VISIT WAS "A HAPPY OCCASIO N TO REAFFIR M THIS
FRIENDSHIP, PEACE, DE MOCRACY AND WELLBEING OF OUR PEOPLE."
"THE WOUNDS OF OUR PARTING IN 1775 HEALED LONG AGO," HE SAID.
THE QUEEN AND HER ROYAL PARTY, INCLUDING HER HUSBAND, PRH CE
PHILIP, ARRIVED AT THE WHITE HOUSE AFTE R A BRIEF JET FLIGHT FRO M
PHILADELPHIA, WHERE SHE ARRIVED TUESDAY TO BEGI N KER B ICENTENNI AL
VISIT TO THE UNITED STATES.
FORD SAID IN HI S REMARKS THAT AFTER THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR THE
PEOPLE LOOKED TO "OUR BRITISH HERITAGE FOR GUIDANCE ... HE ADDED THAT
THROUGH THE YEARS THE NATIONS HAD "MAINTAINED A DEEP AND ABIDING
COMMIT ME NT TO THEIR MUTUAL VALUES."
HE SAI D THE TWO COUNTRIES HAD FOUGHT SID E-3Y-SIDE AND CONTIN UED TO
WORK TO GETHER FO R "THE EXT ENS ION OF THE BLESSINGS OF LIBERTY TO ALL
HUMAN ITY."
THE QUEEN WO RE A PAL E ACQUA MARINE SILK COAT WITH MATCHING BL UE
BER ET, WHITE GLOVES AND CARRIED A WHITE BAG.
BETTY FORD AND MOST OF THE OTKER WOME N AT THE WELCOMING CERE MONY
WORE STRAW HATS. MRS. FORD ALSO WORE A BRIGHI' YELLO W SUIT AND HAD A
MATCHING YELLOW CHIFFON BAND AROUND HE R LA RGE STRAW BONNET.
THE U.S. MAR I NE BAND STRUCK UP "HAIL BRITTANIA" AND "THE STA R
SPANGLED BANNER" AT THE COL OR FUL WELCO MING CEREMONY.
AFTER T HE CEREMONY, THE FO RD S ESCOR TED T HE ROYAL COUPL E TO A
BALCONY OF F THE BLUE ROOM WHERE THE QU EE N WAVED TO T HE GUEST S
GATHERED BELOW.
UPI 0 7-07 0 1:14 PED
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CORRESPO NOE NTS :
TOttiORROW A FTERNOOI~ , QUEEN EL I ZAEETH wI LL VI SIT T~ NAT IONA L
.
~
GALLER Y OF AR T TO VIEW "T HE E YE OF THOMAS JEFFERSON EX HIB IT WHICH
I NCLUDES T\iJO WO RKS OF ART ON LOAN FROM HER MAJESTY: " \•JARL EY CA MP : ~HE
MOC K ATTACK" BY PHILI P JA rt:ES DE LO UTHERB O ~RG AND ",C HARLES-ALEXA JDRi:.
DE CALONNE " 8 Y MAR I E-LO UI SE - ELI SABE T H V I Gt.E -L EB RU l'J • THE QUEE N J.1 I LL dE
GREETED BY GALLERY PRES IDENT AND MRS . PA~L tt,ELLON A~~D SPEC I AL GALLERY
.
POOL ARRA ·GEMENTS IJJ ILL APPLY I NS I DE THE. bU ILD I G. UNLI~ IT ED PHOTO
OPPORTU 1 ! T IES WILL BE AVAILA BLE OUTSIDE DURING THE QUEEN ' S ARIVAL .Af
THE COi ST I TUTIO N AVE . ENTRANCE AND DURI G HER DEPARTURE FROrr. THE t~Ew
FO UR T H STREE T PLA ZA ENTRANCE . PUBLI C VIE WING WILL BE PERMITT ED ON THE
GAL LERY ' S MAIN FLOOR. CONTACT: 73 7-4 2 15.
UPI 0 7- 0 7 02: 09 PED
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ADD QUEEN CN57)
THE QUEEN SAID THE BRITISH AND AMERICAN PEOPLES ''ARE AS CLOSE TODAY
AS TWO PEOPLES HAVE EVER BEEN.''
ACCOMPANIED BY HER HUSBAND, PRINCE PHILIP, AN OFFICIAL PARTY OF 16
AND AN ENTOURAGE OF 52, THE QUEEN ARRIVED HER ON THE SECOND AND MOST
IMPORTANT STOP OF A SIX-DAY BICENTENNIAL VISIT.
THE ROYAL COUPLE FLEW TO ANDREWS AIR FORCE BASE HERE FROM
PHILADELPHIA AND WERE RECEIVED BY THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. FORD ON A
HOT, HUMID AND OVERCAST MORNING. AS THE ROYAL COUPLE DEPARTED THE BASE
IN A LIMOUSINE FOR THE SHORT TRIP TO WASHINGTON, A POLICE CAR CHASING
A SUSPECTED BANK ROBBER SPED THROUGH THE GATES IN THE OPPOSITE
DIRECTION, ACCORDING TO THOMAS ROGERS, A CAB DRIVER WHO SAID HE
WITNESSED THE INCIDENT.
SPOKESMAN DOUG HILL OF THE PRINCE GEORGE'S, MD., POLICE DEPARTMENT,
SAID THAT ALTHOUGH THE SUSPECTED BANK ROBBER WWS BELIEVED TO BE
ARMED, NO SHOTS WERE FIRED. THE ROBBER REMAINED AT LARGE.
''THE SIRENS AND SQUEALING WHEELS WERE A SURPRISE TO THE SECURITY
AROUND THE MOTORCADE,'' HILL SAID. ''THE QUEEN WAS NEVER INTERRUPTED
AND WENT ON HER WAY UNHARMED.'' THE BASED SEALED OFF TO THE PUBLIC.
THE QUEEN WAS GREETED AT THE BASE BY U.S. CHIEF OF PROTOCOL HENRY
CATTO. AS SHE DEPARTED FROM THE PLANE, SHE RECEIVED A FORMAL MILITARY
GREETING BY AN AIR FORCE HONOR GUARD WHICH LINED A RED CARPET AT THE
STEPS OF HER PLANE.
07-07-76 12:55EDT
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WASHINGTON ADD QUEEN CN61)
IT WAS A CEREMONY WHICH HAS BEEN REPEATED MANY TIMES FOR FOREIGN
DIGNATARIES BUT THE WHITE HOUSE MADE AN EXTRA EFFORT FOR THIS
OCCASION.
A FRESH COAT OF PAINT WAS ADDED RECENTLY TO THE WHITE HOUSE AND TO
THE ROYAL COUPLE'S TEMPORARY RESIDENCE HERE, BLAIR HOUSE.
IN A RARE DISPLAY, OFFICIALS OPENED THE DOORS OF THE WHITE HOUSE
KITCHENS TO REPORTERS TO WATCH CHEF HENRY HALLER, HIS COOKS AND BAKERS
PREPARE FOR A PRIVATE LUNCH FOR THE ROYAL COUPLE AND THE FORDS AND A
STATE DINNER FOR MORE THAN 200 GUESTS IN THE ROSE GARDEN TONIGHT.
HALLER SAID THE SADDLES OF VEAL FOR THE DINNER COST $1,000. THE
LUNCHEON MENU INCLUDED COLfr CUCUMBER SOUP, CREPES FILLED WITH DICED
CAPON AND MUSHROOMS, SPINACH SALAD AND A DESSERT CHAMPAGNE MOUSSE
WITH FROSTED SEEDLESS GRAPES.
'
07-07•76 13:11EDT
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CQUEEN)
NEW YORK <UPI> -- QUEEN ELIZABETH II AND PRINCE PHILIP BADE
FAREWELL TO WASHINGTON LAST NIGHT WITH A SUMPTUOUS BANQUET FOR
PRESIDENT FORD, AND TURNED THEIR ATTENTION TO NEW YORK CITY TODAY.
"THE ROYAL COUPLE LEFT WASHINGTON FOR NEWARK BY AIR TODAY, AND WERE
TO BOARD THE ROYAL YACHT BRITANNIA FOR A VOYAGE PAST THE STATUE OF
LIBERTY INTO NEW YORK HARBOR AND GREETINGS FROM MAYOR ABRAHAM BEAME
AND GOV. HUGH CAREY.
.~
FIRST LADY BETTY FORD DID tl>T ATTEND LAST NIGHT'S BRITISH EMBASSY
BANQUET BECAUSE OF A HEAD COLD. ONLY 84 GUESTS RECEIVED COVETED
DINNER INVITATIONS, BUT ANOTHER 1,600 PERSONS WERE INVITED TO AN
AFTER DINNER RECEPTION.
.
TOMORROW THE QUEEN AND PRINCE FLY TO CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA., TO
VISIT MONTICELLO, AND THENN GO TO NEWPORT, R.I., WHERE THEY WILL
AGAIN ENTERTAIN PRESIDENT AND MRS. FORD AND VICE PRESIDENT AND MRS.
ROCKEFELLER AT DINNER, THIS TIME ABOARD THE BRITANNIA. THE ROYAL
COUPLE END THEIR U.S. TOUR IN BOSTON SUNDAY.
UPI 07-09 09:44 AED
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BANQUET AND RECEPT ION AT THE PHILADELPHIA MUSE UM OF ART LAST NIGHT
THE BANQUET IN THE STATELY MUSEUM LOCATED AT THE END OF TREE-LINED
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN PARKWAY WAS A GL I TTERING CONCLUSION TO THE QUEEN'S
FIRST DAY IN THE UNITED STATES .
TUXEDO C~AD RIZZO BE~MED AND CHAT!ED WITH THE QUEEN , WEARING
P ~ NK CH IF FO N DR ES S AD 0 R NE D WI TH R IN E ::, T0 NE S AND A D I AMO ND TI AR A ~ s
T HE Y ltJ i\ L KED I NT 0 T HE BANQUE T HA LL •
'
6
T:° Ql T~R T l\; THE f'lA Y • AT 4 CEREMO JY WHE.N SHE: PRESE.NTED A

F?

w

l\~ - QUEEN - TOASTS 7- 7
WASH I NGTON CUP!) -- ~UEI:t~ EL I ZAEETH II AND PRESIDENT FORD TOASTED
A FUTURE OF MUTUA L FRIENDSH IP BET WEEN THE BR ITISH AMD AMERIC!\N
PEO,~L E S WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT A LAVISH STATE BANQUET IN HER .){) N011 IN
TEL,1 ERE CTED OVER THE WH i n .. HOUSE ROSE GAR DE N
WITH A BR I EF REFERENCE TO THE " BILATERA L" CIRCU MST ANCES UNDER
WHICH THE TWO '.'A T IO NS PARTED THE I R WAYS ?00 YEARS AGO THE
EE
T~~ NKED FORD AND HI S WIFE FOR THE I NVITATIO N TO VISI T , DURIN~UTH~ JULY
4 • .. WEE~ AND CA LL ED IT " p, GENEROUS GESTURE AND APPOSITE ."
YEAR~Ig} ~~~ciGA1~~ , I N T~~ TES TI NG_.DAYS OF WAR AND THl. CONSTRUCTIVE
SA.ID .
' . ~ HAVE ..,100D TOS E1 HER ON THI NGS THAT MATTER ," SHE

THE~

TOASTI NG " THE ST E
·
'E. .
::1 ~G ~H .!\ND _~ PER ~;.ANENct OF Ar:GLO - AMERICAN
YEA~s, IT HAS BRO B~H~Nwi~~o i T 1 ~A~ G~OWN _A~JD PROSPERED DOWN THE
MAY IT LO NG CONTI NUJ: TO FLO UR I~~
~ ST~~y~~~E M~~S~~i TO 0 UR PEO ?LES .
AND FOR THE GREATER GOOD OF MANK I ND _'..
~
HOUR COUNTRIES

FRIE~:os HIP ~. THE

;!.

F6

"TR~~~DA ~~~~~il~M!~io~~ I~~TES A~D('EXCHA .~GES ~r

ELI ZABE TH'S VISIT
1
THE UNITED ST.C\TES " \\II LL
6~ IE~~~H I P ' .:>A ID H~T I N I TS THIRD CEUT:JRY
UNITED KHJGDOM '.JILL 3E Of\ THE ~I;Es6~£TO[
!~E ~~I~ED .~Hl~DOM AND THE
1
UPI W7 - J 7 11 : 2 6 PED
~
L UtdTc..u STAT.c..S .

BE

07-07-76 11:37EDT
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THE QUEEN <TOPS N45)
BY GEORGE GEDDA
WASHINGTON CAP) -- QUEEN ELIZABETH OF GREAT BRITAIN ARRIVED HERE
TODAY TO PAY FORGIVING TRIBUTE TO THE NATION WHICH REBELLED AGAINST
THE COLONIAL RULE OF HER ROYAL ANCESTORS 200 YEARS AGO.
AT A WHITE HOUSE WELCOMING CEREMONY, THE QUEEN EMPHASIZED THAT
BRITISH-AMERICAN RELATIONS HAVE BEEN FRIENDLY WITH ONLY RARE, BRIEF
EXCEPTIONS OVER THE PAST THREE-AND-A-HALF CENTURIES.
''FOR NEARLY 170 YEARS THERE WAS A FORMAL CONSTITUTIONAL LINK
BETWEEN US. YOUR DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE BROKE THAT LINK BUT IT
DID NOT FOR LONG BREAK OUR FRIENDSHIP,'' SHE SAID.
07-07-76 12:23EDT
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WASHINGTON ADD QUEEN
AT THE WHITE HOUSE, THOUSANDS OF INVITED GUESTS RINGED THE SOUTH
LAWN, CRANING THEIR NECKS FOR A GLIMPSE OF THE QUEEN DURING THE
20-MINUTE WELCOMING CEREMONY.
THE QUEEN, DRESSED IN A KNEE-LENGTH LIGHT BLUE COAT AND MATCHING
HAT, REVIEWED MILITARY UNITS WITH FORD AND THEN THE TWO HEADS OF STATE
STEPPED TO THE PODIUM, STANDING QUIETLY AS A DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS
MARCHED BEFORE THEM.
FORD HAILED THE ''NEW SPIRIT OF OPTIMISM AND COOPERATION GENERWTED
BY THIS OCCASION'' AND CALLED BRITAIN ''ONE OF OUR TRUEST ALLIES AND
OUR BEST FRIENDS.''
''YOUR MAJESTY'S VISIT SYMBOLIZES A DEEP AND CONTINUING COMMITMENT
TO THE VALUES OF ANGLO-AMERICAN CIVILIZATION,'' FORD SAID.
AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE CEREMONY, PRESIDENT AND MRS. FORD LED THE
QUEEN AND PRINCE PHILIP TO THE SECOND-FLOOR BALCONY OF THE WHITE HOUSE
WHERE THEY PAUSED AND THE QUEEN WAVED AND SMILED TO THE CROWD BELOW.
07-07-76 12s58EDT

_.,,~ ;:l'filtnow, Queen Elizabeth's trip
!lie~ .has been -all smooth sailing.
No W.•ves, no ripple$. She opened to
a-vei{ iii PhillS", knocked ·them dead
in_Wa5hington. Love that Liz!
touring royal company could
1, The
ootnl> ~y off-Broadway, though. Like
~n Lexington ~ve., -when Q. E. Two

wcks the-'tjde of traffic to dry-dock at
llooming(lale's.
,It has to do with protocol and
.(rueenly prerogatives. It says .in- the
rb<>ok on royal etiquette that Her MajestlJ' 'must. always alight from the right
Side of her limousine - or from a royal
barge or royal carriage, for that mat-

ter.

Under optimum con<titions, midtown
traffic on the smart East Side is fnvatiabl7 a
horn-honker's delight:
bum~-fo-bumper · neuroses. What happens there
today could prompt
·resumption of hostilities between the
forl'tler-· mother country and at least one
of he.r former colonies.
"The queen will be coming down
Fi!th ~ve, with her entourage after
visiting the Jumel Mansion in Harlem,"
·~~ained Po1ice Lt . John Grimes. "At

'l(

'.

59th St:; they'll -turn east, and at Le."'C·
in~n Ave. .t,hey'U turn . North, _, into
' southbo11nd tratfic."
.
:ant there.Won't be any southerly tide
o~ tires and. wheels. Motorists will be
di\·erted of! Lexington Ave., between _
60th and 63d Sts., sometime in n1idafternoon, until the queen has left. her
limo and been escorted into Blooming....
1
dale's.
"What's the matter, she can't order ·
by mail?" growled one cabby, venting
his cabby's Bpleen.
AccQrding to Grimes, -the. flow of • traffic should not be delayed more than
10 minuies (Which means cars backe_d up
only' to Blumstein's on 125th St.).
On-e cop though the whole problem<:.
of the queen's alighting on the right
side might have.been l'esolved by havini
her ride down to G;rand Central and take
a northbounQ:1ubway from there, ''which
would get her ,off at Bloomingdale's and
give her an idea of what New York is
,
really like."
On the matter of how the coup of t he
queen's visit was pulled off by Bloomingdale's, Peggy Healy, a spokesman f<>r
the store declined fo go beyond a ·terse,
"An invitation was e.xitended and it was
.
accepted.". Someone gue$sed it had some- •
.:::'
thing to do with Klein'~ - P,e~n~1 Qu~, ~tl;~ ~ue!ni, .. ·~aJ.>eth beirtl( gree~ ~by :President ford OJ\ {'r.rival at the White .House
-b-:isine'Ss. "i '11 ~~ ~
~
~!t ,.;'., ~if" " :1 "~,. ~;, W.ech.i~Yt-'-!ter exit from right side of l~o~ine•.
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the.Dawn's .Early Light

JT fireworks
WASN'T JUST at the Statue of Liberty that the
burst in air over £his- Grapd . and · Glorious.
4th. A lot exploded in Sputhampton.. wnere t)'lat handsome

S ofyoung
c:ouple Serena aud Neil McConn·en (she's the Duke '
Marlborough's niece, he's· a cosmetics heir) gave the . .

1-;,

party to end them all.

It was a huge supper dance for 550, including' Southampton's
top crop, a passel of visiting English nobles and aristocrets and
some stray golden Greeks. It went on until 7 in the morning, when
the last diehards dragged
out of the white polished
cotton tent ~vhere Peter·
Duchin was still playing
away while the sun came
up like a pianist at an
old maratlhon dance contest.
The Duchess d'Uzes,
the pretty American born
star ' of international society (her husband is the
first duke of France) was
drivin.I! home from the
party· in the early hours
with two • young- bucksvou miJrht call them. When
the police stopped the car
to quei;tion the young
man driving for g-oinir 45
miles ·an honr in a 35mile zone the Duchess
d'Uzes flew into a raire
and used some terribly un-·
rlurhesslike lanl!lll\l!e. The
police slanned handcuffs
on her and hauled her off
to the slammer. where she
was booked for harrassment at 7 a.m,, appeared
in court at 9 and was released in bail. Her lawyer
takes it from there on
'l'hursda:v. Nnthinv: like a
fnn end to a fun party.
Socialites Mica Ertegun - and Chessy Rayner ,
top international decorators, were resoonsible.
for ..-:t jie hug . bilfo:wi~
tentiii the re nnen g-arOur enrioy a atandout
den. They pitched it r igh t
.
behind the house, covered
the tent poles in the same bright blue print Indian fabric they used
on the tables, plamted a few trees to help hold the tent up and rolled
out green felt floor oovering. Everyone said how chic about a
thousand times.
'
•
Before midngiht the gorgeous crowd deserted the tent to make
a perfumed rush to the garden foi: a fab!llous firworks deisplay.
After that' they sur.ged to a swinging pig red bar'fte anchored at
the foot of the garden where they danced for hours to disco music
piped in from a big truck parked on the grounds. You would have
adored. All those exciting whirling bodies - some very good some not so good. The Southampton .jeunesse d'oree and some of
the older .folk sure know how to have a good time.
'
The suppe'r served at ·midnight was a mouth-watering mixture
of smoked salmon, poached bass with cucumber salad, roast quail
wlth cumbedand saui;e, li~tle baskets of quails' eggs, cold sirloin
with caper and. mustard sauce, sliced turkey and smoked ham,
potato . ~alad, hot chili in puff. pastry an on and on and on. Serena
McCoim'ell was · .s tunning in a white crepe strapless 1 dress and a
diamond and sapphire 'choker. Her debutante sister, Jacqueline
Russell, another pretty blonde, wore low-cut red crepe.
Jacqueline; . who had · been presented at a dinner before high
sister's big party, didn't want to wear dumb old debutante' white so
she didn't. When a Spencer-Churchill (even half a Spencer-Churchill) doesn't want to do something she doesn't do it.
Serena's' -ihother, Lady. Sarah Roubanis, daughte~ and slste rof
a Duke of Marlbprough and granadaughter of American heiress
Mme. Jacques Balsan (born Consuelo Vanderbilt). wore mauve
chiffon trimmed with mauve ostrich feathers and long diamond and
pearl earrings. Lord Charles Spencer-Churchill, Serena's handsome
uncle, came from England tor the party with his pretty wif~, Jane,
and their h!lbY son Rupert, whom they let stay llP. to -..see the
fireworks. Another standout was our ambassador to the C9urt of
St.' James•s; Anne Armstrong, the black-naired-blue .eyed Texas
· dazzler, who wore whtie yeelet mbrodiery and red .roses in her
hair and at her bosom.

A Tent in the Rose Garden
Anne Al'1Dlstrong will be rigihit .t here ait t!he Wh~te House dinner
il>omorrow in hiono.r of Queen Elizaibetih. Mrs. Foro as.koo Betty
Sherrill of McMillen, the New York decorating firm, o ar range the
party under a tent in the White House Rose Garden. Mrs. Shenill
askerd J~m Gosilee of tlhe Fernery in New Yo.rk to do the flowe~.
and had the itaibleolotihs1 printed wiith daii&ies and pinik J."illfuon, made
especia'1J.y b.v Scal8Jl'Ilan<II'e.
The tent that the 220 guests will dine in ls 50 by 100 feet.
Queen Elizabeth, the Presieent and Mrs. Ford, Prince Philip and six
others will be seated at ·one end of the tent on a slightly raised
dais. The guests will be seated at th.re~· .rows of round tables
· arranged in a semicircle around the dais. 'A til)y pin spot will light
the queen. The other lighting will come from four-foot Naguchi
lanterns staked throughout the tent. The poles will be tied with
pink ribbons and lemc>ll leaves.
'I'he t>able eenteiipiece.s will be mixed EngldSih iga1'<ien fJ-O<Wer.s in
ba sk~ts tied with r :il!lk cord. Tupiary trees od: bright pink Queen
Elizabeth· roses wil1 line the driveway from tlhe Wthite House to the
ten.t. The b11bles 'Wlill be .set witJh the JO'hnson ohi111a, ea<ih pl-ate
decorated w'ith a different wildifl0wer. Goslee w:ill also do tJhe
flower.:i in the Fords' private. qu.arter.s when b'he Pr<.-sident -and Mrs.
•
'· " ~ -........
n.tl P t-i ncl! 'hilll.l just the four ol
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From 'left, Cher,
who had a baby
boy, Elijah Blue,
Saturday;
Timothy Leary
and Rosemary
W oodrufl, from
whom he was·
granted a divorce ·
last week, and
Frank Sinatra,
who was married to
Barbara Marx
in Palm Springs.

Personalities

· ··. ·

Souvenirs for both hosts and guests# called "Two Champs," is by Harry
ere freely ·distributed when Queen
Jackson of Wyoming.
,
Elizabeth II was here on her state
The Fords also sent their guests off
visit. She and her family were given
with Indian belt buckles for their
two exclusive Susan Ford-autographed
children; a record of 18th and 19th·
pictures of Yosemite National Park (century American songs, and copies of
. .
'
"These United States" by Hugh Sidey
and they gave the Ford family Jewelry
and Fred Maroon, and "Images" by
marked ER II: a gold sunburst pin for
Ansel Adams.
Mrs. Ford, a compact for Susan, and
cufflinks for Jack.
As a grand anti-climax to a lot of
The chief gift from the British was
marital and prenatal turmoil, Cher
has given birth to a baby. The singer
a porcelain "showpiece,' a decorative
and her husband, rock musician. .
object in royal blue with miniature
Gregg Allman, are the parents of a
paintings on it, including a view of
blond boy, born Saturday at Cedarsthe South Portico of the White House,
Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles,
Independence Hall, and the coat of
whom they have named Elijah Blue.
arms of George III. It was made by
His half-sister, the daughter of Cher
Royal Crown Darby.
and Sonny Bono, is named Chastity,
you may recall.
The Fords' main present to Elizabeth and Prince Philip was a bronze
The mother, who· suffered public
statue of Clayton Banks, a cowboy
marriage pains shortly after she and
who won Wyoming riding championAllman wer e married, and who was
ships in 1907 and 1909. astride his
hospitalized two months ago with prehnrse "Steamboat." The 33-inch piece,
mature labor pains, pronounced her-

self especially happy with the baby's
"lovely big feet."
Timothy Leary, 55, leader eme\f tus
of the drug culture, was granted a di·
vorce last week from Ro1emary Wood·
ruff, from whom he was separated in
1971.
Frank Sinatra and Barbara Mar:r
were married yesterday at the ·Palm
Springs, Calif., home of former
Ambassador to Great Britain Walter
Annenberg, according to The New !'
York Daily News. The News said that
the ceremony was attended by GOP
presidential hopeful Ronald Rearan, , .

U.5.1

:~:er :;;~e ~::~l~:~t h!:~o :u~=:~ 1
Dr. Michael DeBakey, former baseball
manager Leo Durocher, Sinatra's
mother , Natalie, and his two daughters, Tina and Nancy.
- Judith Martin

I

Bring on the.clowns!
It didn't take Bob Hopti· ventl.U'ing·~- bathroom
joke in the East Rbb'm forthe.presumed amusement of the Queen of .England to · make White
House entertainment'cfontl;'oversial. 'Ever since . ·
the Eisenhower· admini's tration; when the afterd~ner dive~ssem~nt for s!at~ yiSitors sto~ped
bemg safely highbrow, t'here. h-as ·been widespread disagreement about what .Jevel of'taste is
tasteful - or, if you will, 'Politic.- for·the President of the United States to.manifest in bnnging
sho\Y b'z to th'e ~)C~u~iye ~nsiOn:~ ..
When t)te Queep .w~s be(e on' an .eatlier ·visit,
President Eisenhower, tt)e one who broke the
tradition .of opera singers and Mozarty .string
quartt;ts.11s cultural..aft~r~inner .Ihints)· s.hocked ,
everybody by having Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians p.lay for .the officiill party. ·The sca,~al
was that the two heads of state really liked f}ed
Waring's Pennsylvanians.
•·
. · ·
There seems to be always ambiyalence at-the ·
top. Fears of seeming stuffy and snobbish col·
Ude with fears of seemin8 lowdown; and the
lonely leader's desire to be one of the gang af.
fects both.
In the last SO yea.rs, only tw9 ,Presidents .:_
Truman and Nix.on - seem to have had any lik~
ing· for music of any kind and none, seems to
have cared at alt for any of the .t>ther arts.
Among First Ladies, only Jacqueline l<ennedy ·
· had even a superficial interest in matterS artistic, and hers appeared to be~in and end at the
point where art and high fashion converge.
Which is to say that choqsing performers and
kinds of after-dinner entertainment for 'White
House functions is no ·s imple matter 'of thiriking
what would be fun, eith~r for the First 'Family
or for the careful mix of poJiticos, business magnates and names from other fields-that make up
the guest list. There· are always points to be
made and interests to be advanced oJT played
down.
Actually, since the Eisenhowers bro~e the ice,
and sol~mnity .ceased to be the .first test for
White House -entertainment, there have been
some· good shows unde.r the Waterford chande·
tiers of the East J'.'OOm. GOOd, byjust about anybody's standards. And fun has· been had.
·
The brilliance of the Kennedy-entertainments;·
.
\

•

~.

JJtt~~ . f~
with Pablo Casals ·playing his e:etlo, actors declaiming and ballet dancers leaping, was very
real. It's. equally true that the Jotmsons continued and broadened. Kennedy approaches.
Sensitive at>out the way people expected them to
specialize in rodeos and cllm; they took care to
hav,e the cosmopolittpl best, ftom the Wild rice
and game at dinner to the In.d ian dances and
opera and New Orleans jazz.after,
The J ohnsons were almost too suci:essful with
their parti~s, - : because dancing oft~n went Qn
past midnight, they were reproached for heartlessness at a ·time when Americans were dying
Vietnam. The only time an entertainer proved
embarrassing wes when Eartha Kitt used..an invitation to lunch .as a springboard for an asaertion of black P<>wer.

m

The Nixons got more mixed reviews for their
efforts. Pearl Bailey always made it. but Glenn
Campbell's barnyard jokes had patriots blushing for America . Peggy L~~ wasn•r 'a~ well
received as she had been a generation earlier.
·
And there was A.pn-Margret.
There is, of course, no sure-flre way of setting
up rules to forestaU errors' in an area such as
this. Who would think it necessary to plan safeguards against someone pUrpOrting to titillate
the Queen of England witb intimations of mating
muskrats?
But here, as in so many oth~r departments of
social life, it's well t9 accentuate the positive.
There remain many aspects of American cul·
ture that can and should be represented in
White House entertainments. The current Folk
Life Festival could be a reoruitlng ground for
performers in folk arts.that have ~en distinctly
under-represented with official attention. Jazz
of.the Preservation Hall variety merits listening
to in high places. So does bluegrass. American
dance''in all its forms is in a period of exuberant
development that could be reco'gnized at 1600
Pennsylvania avenue with pleasure to anybody ·
who happe~ed to be there.
Such falterings of t~ste as there have been
should not bring back the old days of noble dullness: What we need is mo.re rather than less exploration of •he riches
. . of our culklre.
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,: y~a satellite .?w;ing. tb,e. eve·:·:'' J>~en acting. direetor.,fc
1 rung; · according . to Clancy.
·~ • , . "r;. · , Smee ca~eras ');\'Ill 11ot ~e
.months. ,
-~ ,,..
Channel 261planS. to use !Q/: ~Uowed ~urfo_g the actual The. American ·coinmercial ."fy ;._Eget, w})<J.. had ~si
television cameras and show~
. p.etw-0rks, wh!e~ bl)_Ve ~o .fat~·ble SUQpo~ on ~Hill
Julia . ("The FreDcl!. Chef")
~ .N·
.~
"""e.xpressed no.:.,.i~terest4o. ~"¥. J)4lrrpanen,t :- appo!!ttmer
CJ:iild li-V~ from the. ,.b'1sy .
fOa cast Qt~S White ~OtJSe '.in tajecasti.rut~ :· ~redt~d With · taking
' White House .kitchens.. when.
.
,
.
.. .··• , .
the 1-1vent,.ialso are· expect~d\ :,'politics" out. of ·oTF
. it covers the sta.t e · dinnm;-.;" .ineal, .WETA.and the British ..~ - ~~ -~~ mat~r:htl. : -.• i;..: '• ~ _jec\ed,by 'Clay/ri White
honqririg ,the ijriti,sh i;.oy8J ,, . Br9,adcasting - ·Coi.;poration ...... , ~ . .: ~·. ·, ,,,%,>~ · . ,1,_;c:~1,1.ring , t!ie ~N~on -!lWDJ
family, fo~ tl).e Public Broa4' ,~ \\'ill , ~o-produce_,.a profile' of -~ Pi;e~if:le~t . Fol'.9,, .h~!ltP~-µ~ _tiation ..and re.tur(l}ng
casting·si;ryice on JulY,_7~ "''. :1.Q ue_e n .Elizabeth .an.<t ~a film , .ntitt,ed ·the'. n~m,~ of,,(::!_~c~ ·:. M!'!~C:Y · ~P,,i.its Jla&ic--tas!:
WETA and PBS execu-· .•on :'the royal r'fanuly ·since .. ~torne31 Thomas., Houser«to .: ,! a4v1sh;ig on long.raM~
tives will -meet with :White .. George 11!~' for the expect~d' be. director:-~.- tl_le 9ffic~ of ,.. e_rllk,.C;onununications ·
House officia!s today • to r 1 lh-hour mtervaL They . 'Ylll "Te).ecom~umcat10ns _Pollo~. .: . ci~. · ·,. ,, -~ . . ,..,. .,
hammer out details of the
b~ ;.narra~e9.. by Marsh ·and ·.,. ~~The dormer :- membe1\..,of ;:::;.;.,,~~ exp~-to enter
three-hour telecast·, which
F~~Qk_ Gillard, former_man- the r- Federal , C(>mmuni.CA: .. ,jl,rlva~ PtaeUce o~ law
. will include the firs.t live ;ag1.n~_director of BBC rafiio. - tions . ~nupission, Ji ;ap.,, "_ ,bas to14 tJie,Wq.ite ..Hous·
coverage of a-. stat~ dinner . The B~q ,ex~ects to send P.roved bY the SeW!-te, WQP!.<h,: ~.stay 9n,: unw·: a-0u~
ever seen in tbe o. ·United , e~c~rpts bae~ tq . England . suc~eed ·Jobn .. Eger, .wbo)iasd : ~n.tirm11tlop,if Jl~eded.
States. (The evenibg honor·.1 ·
·
· ..,. _, ~-. ··· ... ,
ing E.mper.o r Hirohito was , .,.,..
seen only in Japan . via··;'
satellite).
·
.. - ·;:
· ·Martin 1Glancy, .who wU,i~~···
' prod~ce the ..$120,000 imPi~
gram, saiq .y7~e~day-.;,._,that~J
R<>ber:t MacN~U "'.ill, apeh.9~\ 1,
and .J..ean Marsh ('.'.Up&tah"s.: .~1·
Downstafrsr.) will · · "J>rovide -;t,
color : comm~ntarr -di1.r1 ~g j
the.. e\t,.ening. , 'J:'he telecast.1.
will:sta~t .apout.a p.ll'! ..wft.eti' .
th. e ro.Y
. al: party leaves B.l~i.f . •. ;.
House:fot the re~pfio~ ~i~ ,,
.ner, · {oast~r and subsfi's;t.'uent,,.
-entertaJnrrient at-.160<fP.e:l.),J1; .;
sylvanla A-ve. .
;~ ,, : ·:,. l
'
Cl~ey , said ui~ ' '"' n18F .
House departqre will be CQ.~·· -·
. ere(! by cam~rrur sJtuated Q~.the north lawn of.the White
House _but tha.t . most detail~ · .
of the rest of Ult; ..evenin~ ,.
await firming up •.of . White.i .
•Hol!Se cont}ngeney ptJns. ..:i. •
Currently, the din.ner ,Js ..
due to be held tn an air-con·
ditioned. tent locat.ed in th. e
_RQI!~. Garden '(V{hlch will _
pose ·lighting problems fot-·
WE'l'l\ ~.ameras), -acc1>rding .
to Clancy.
•
·
Child. win be seen in t1ie ·
kitchen but an UiterView ·
with Andrew Haller, the,
White House chef, wi11 be
taped' earlier. Clancy said.
Marsh is scheduled to interview British VJP's as- they

By John Cannody•'
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Coh•!~,~..'.~.v::.n~~m~~~~:~~\p fVi~h
·n· Col cli~M·act
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Gcorrrc Will has such a command of the
English language and such n way of stating his poo;itions i~1 a lc>gica~ ma~ner that
even those who d1sngree with bun occasionally find themselves unconsciously
nodding nlong J11 agreement wit~ commcnts that would havp made Louis XIV
blush.
.
.
. Not that .Will doesn't have a ~hnd spot
or two. Ile is, for cx~mpl . a Chicago Cub
fan and, every sp1·1~g, d~clm:cs that this year - the Cubbies will w111 the pennant. Anrone who follows baseb~ll real·
izcs just what a monumental blmd spot
that is . •
Now, it seems that Will ~as develop~~
another area of cl?udy l.og1c - rock .n
roll. In case J'.01J missed it, the colu~mst
used o~c of h1s.wc_ckend !<pot~ o;i WlOPTV to !ssue a ring1~g ~enunc1at1on OT the
Captain and Tenmlle s performance at
the White House dinner for Queen Elizabeth . Fo1· good m easure, he tos ed in a
few cracks about a Carpenters' set for
German Prime Minister Willy Brandt at
a di.nncr bnck in the Nixon dnys .
The Capcaln and Tennille and the Carpenters arc hardly groups I 'would normally choose to defend, but Will went a
little too far afield in his criticism. Not
only did he suggcsc the booking of the two
particular ghrnps demonstrated " dismal
taste in cnlert:\inmcnL," but he expanded
his 3ttc1 k lo u11y rock group playing the
White llou<;e.

"I DO NOT NOW what would count
as a di s tinguished 10ck group," Will com- ·
mented. "That is probably a contradiction in terms."
, ...
· I'll buy Will's suggestion that the. White
House has had distnal taste in music,. but
; for entirely different reaso~s. It seems
that the people in cha g e of White House
functions know only six American acts l ear l nuilcy, nob H ope, Johnny C' sh,
V:tn Clihu111, "clcr Duchin and the l\[a1 inc Corps fhll(I. There is nothing inl.rinsicnl ly \ -rong w ill1 ;my of these artists,
although lhat is definitely stretching a

p9inf 1\~',ilh ,ti~~ ' Mfll~\1,b f\~l.\dt flll9 ~lq11c,
tlis\ hihl A
~(tdil.v .~ll'~W.l~e?, 1 •)p Jn '
1
?. '1<.b\\l\ccfy 'fo~ 't r~.!1cJcHl: ;.rhc::.,c;pljhn~. 911
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these· few acts _ and some others like
them _ raises questions as to just what
the White House sees as American entertainmcnt.
...
If nothing else, America has given the
rest of the world an incredibly rich,
broad musical heritage. There is jazz,
home-grown in the slums of New York,
st. Louis and New Orleans. There is the
blues nurtured in the dives of Chicago
and tl;e Southem deltas. There is the folk
music of persons like Woodie Guthrie _
created in the sweat of American
progress and conflict. There is country,
the blues of white Southerners . And,
whether George Will likes it or not, there
is rock, a catch-all genre of rhythm and
blues mixed w'th portions ,of country,
folk the blues and jazz.
'

ll

·l1e Wl1ite

tics and the copious amount of dope and
·booze musiciahs arc notoriou~ for consuming. Yet, politicians of conflicting
,
1
are . regularly efctendcd invitations
RARELY IS THE purity of these musi~. '·'11· views
to major functions a~d, among ~hem, are
cal genres represented at the White
a few who drink to excess, cheat the pubHouse dinners . The only rocker of any
lic and othcrwis~ function as less than
note_ unless you count the rather insultadmirable citizens.
'
·
ing invite to the Ileach Boys to play ·
The White House shoUld use occasions
Susan Ford's senior prom - that has
such as the Queen's visit to present the
even been invited to perform at the White
best of American musi c - from all
House was Elvis Presley - who turned it
genres. There are beautiful sounds and
down. Has anyone at 1600 Pennsylvania
emotions in this land, which deserve to
Avenue ever thought of inviting the .• , echo through the corridors of 1600 Penn·
Preservation Hall Jazz Band or Bobby
sylvania Avenue just as they have echoed
Short or Sonny Terry and Brownie
through the streets of our. cities, . the
McGhee or Charles Mingus or Joni
' fields of our farm lands and the ravines
Mitchell or Aretha Franklin or Paul
of our back hills. When the President is
Simon . . . let alone such "outlaws" as
entertained in other lands, he hears and '
Bob Dylan?
sees the music of that country. Why
I doubt it and that seems strange to
should we not offer the same to foreign
me. Certainly, the White House would
dignitaries?
offer up such excuses as conflicting poliTHE SADDEST COMMENT of all on
the mentality of the White H ouse was
that Will's statemct1t. was not isolated.
.Others found the choice of the Captain
_, and Tennille "offensive," expressing
various and sundry yearnings to hear the
National Symphony play Bach, that up· ·
standing American.•They, like Will, seem
to forget that much of the publ.ic ~ould
find the National Symphony boring 1f not
offensive and or at least it would seem to
me the Ad~1inistration shoul d try in
so~e small ways to represent the public
that put it into office.
The Captai n and Tennille - and the
Carpenters, for that matter - are not
"distinguished" rock groups. There are
acts generally put into the genre· who are
• ..,.....,_ Simon, Mitchell, ,Phoebe Snow, t!1e
Eagle~, Linda . ~oristadt, uthers1:Certain. ly, even Will can accept the beauty and
. :;kill of the music Simon and Mitchell
have created - unless his ear, as well as
his mind, has turned to stone on the sllb·
ject.
.
r just wonder what establis hm ent
Washinp,ton is going to think if Jimtny
Carter gets elected and has Bob Dylan
-i ~ric\ , the ,Allman Dt.othe'rs, play1IHsd~st
:istate.<linner.?.• , h 1 :i~il ·> \l'.cr H Jwi; t;fHllJ
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WASH I NGTO N CUP!) -- QUEEN ELIZABETH'S BICENTENNIAL VISIT TO THE
UNI TED STATES WILL INCLUDE A VARIETY OF EXPERIENCES FROM DINNER AT
THE WHIT E HOUSE TO A SHOPPING TOUR OF BLOOMINGDALE'S DEPARTMENT STORE
I J NEW YORK.
THE QUEEN WILL VISIT THE NATION'S CAPITAL AND SEVEN STATES -PE •. NSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY, NEW YORK, CONNECTICUT, VIRGINIA, RHODE
ISLAND, AND MASSACHUSETTS
DURING HER SIX-DAY TOUR IN JULY.
THE QUEEN AND THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH ARRIVE IN PHILADELPHIA ABOARD
THE ROYAL YACHT BRITANNIA ON TUESDAY, JULY 6, AND WILL PRESENT THE
BICENTENNIAL BELL, A GIFT OF THE BRITISH PEOPLE, TO THE NATIONAL PARK
CI: NT ER BELL TOWER.
THE ROYAL PARTY FLIES TO WASHINGTON WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, FOR A STATE
DIN ER AT THE WHITE HOUSE FOLLOWED BY A BANQUET THE NEXT NIGHT AT THE
BR IT ISH EMBASSY.
THE QUEEN FLIES TO EWARK, N.J., FRIDAY, JULY 9, AND WILL SAIL ON
THE ROYAL YACHT TO NEW YORK'S BATTERY. IN NEW YORK SHE WILL BE MADE
AN HONORARY CITIZEN OF THE CITY, ATTEND A LUNCHEON GIVEN BY THE
PILGRIMS OF THE UNITED STATES AND THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING UNION, AND
SHOP AT BLOOMINGDALE'S.
THAT FRIDAY NIGHT, AFTER A BANQUET ABOARD THE YACHT, THE ROYAL
COUPLE WILL CRUISE TO NEW HAVEN, CONN., THEN FLY TO CHARLOTTESVILLE,
VA., WHERE THEY WILL SPEND SATURDAY MORNING AT THE UNIVERSITY OF
VIRGINIA AND THOMAS JEFFERSON'S HOME AT MONTICELLO.
THE QUE EN CONCLUDES HER U.S. VISIT IN BOSTON SUNDAY, JULY 11,
ATT ENDING SERVICES AT THE OLD NORTH CHURCH AND TOURING THE OLD STATE
HOUSE, CITY HALL, FANEUIL HALL, AND THE U.S.S. CONSTITUTION.
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NEJl'S ON
CA1'fERA
From Jeremy ' Campbell

WAs.trrN-dlfm.f,
Tht1rsday.

WlII'l'E - CO.!\TED

army

bnndsmen plqy<'d songs
rrom My Fair l1n.cly 8.s
tillC' Prach ice crcnm

boml.>c wiLh

fresh rn.s-

bcrries wa.'> set before the
Queen.
Fil Leen vio1inisls and an
ll<:<:Qrdionisl. sprcihl out in a
loJJg line on the qoul:lh Lawn

or the White HO'ute, sc-rcnaclcd
her with Greensleeves,
A marine archestrn belted
out a. quickstep as !:>he danced
wiLh
Pre:<·ident Pon.I nnd
nllowcd a hen n~·i nV, ·Vice-·

f'rN>iclcn1. Rnckclrllr-r fo ut in.
U \\ os n n r1 "ninr [if music
1Honnlt ·ht nncl lll'1,i!'<; t~· nt Ilic
Wlli'" rtnu <c rl inn"r fot the
Qurc11 '1.·1ct Prince Philip Inst
nig-ht.
DoroLhy IIomill, Olympic
trolcl mechllist sknicr, burst

mto te1~rs ns the floyol party ~
walked slowly down
steps '
, of the Sou~h ~ortico, receded '
! '·· bY, UnlfQ!'lllc~ sl;anctar l>cnrcrs.
· Qncen l!:Ji~bcth roses h11d
been planted vcr;vwhf're n lnng
~
the wnlk whir 1 the Q11~rn '1 11tl

y,1e

Ptlnri:> l'hj]iµ look o f!Jr l'i<::
while lent, whc1 c cli11nr1 w;1s
~r rvrrl.

Tli~ Quern mnch' ri i:prcrl1 nf

~11 rl1 Plnr;rinc r s:\J1li 11il

ll n l rt
P nn,~ 1lrnnin ftl'ptthlirrin •nirl
,11cf11lly: ··If Piesldcnt l"'or,1
made :;pc('rhcro like f hilt he
could. hnvc the no ml unLlon fot'
11

1111r1r11t."

~n 1 f\r<l"' 1~nr ·'n''C' 1s r• .f('n L;

1r
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RB
~OB HOPE -QUEEN )
\#ASH! NGTON CUP I > -- BOWING TO QUEEN ELIZABETH •s COMMA ND
PERFORPIANCE REQUEST, PRESIDENT FORD HAS PICKED BRITISH-BORN BOB HOPE
TO ENTERTAIN AT HIS WHITE HOUSE ROSE GARDEN STATE DINNER WEDNESDAY
FOR THE VISITING MONARCH, AIDES SAID TODAY.
SOME 200 GUESTS HAVE BEEN INVITED TO THE MOST ELABORATE BANQUET OF
THE !'ORD ADM! NI ST RAT ION , MARK I NG ELIZABETH •s VI SIT 0 N THE 200l'H
ANNIVERSARY OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION.
HOPE HAS PERFORMED BEFORE THE BRITISH ROYAL FAMILY IN 1947, 1954,
1962 AND 1967. HE HAS BECOME A F"REQUENT WHITE HOUSE PERFORMER,
BECOMING ALMOST THE COURT JESTER DUR! NG THE NIXON ADMINISTRATION.
UPI 07-01 06: 27 PED

....

WASHINGTON <UPI) -- AT THE REQUEST OF QUEEN ELIZABETH, PRESIDENT
FORD HAS SELECTED BOB HOPE TO ENTERTAIN AT NEXT WEDNESDAY'S STATE
DINNER FOR THE BRITISH MONARCH IN THE WHITE HOUSE ROSE GARDEN.
THE QUEEN'S BICENTENNIAL VISIT WILL RESULT IN THE MOST ELABORATE
BANQUET OF THE ADMINISTRATION WITH 200 GUESTS INVITED.
HOPE, WHO WAS BORN IN ENGLAND, HAS PERFORMED BEFORE THE BRITISH
ROYAL FAMILY IN 1947, 1954, 1962 AND 1967 AND FREQUENTLY PERFORMED IN
THE WHITE HOUSE •
HOPE WAS MADE A COMMANDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE IN A CEREMONY
THURSDAY AT THE BRITISH El"BASSY.

Tuesday, ]uly 27, 1976

.. a

Pers6nal ities · · · · · .
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
made a quick getaway in his limousine Sunday as nearly 100 demonstrators protesting "America's Economic
Imperialism'' raced"t()ward him across_
the village common in ~ewfane; V:t.
He bad been visiting economist John
Kenneth Gal.braith in nearby Townshend and participating, with former
British Prime Minister Edward Heath,
Washington Post publisher Katharine
Graham. Thailand's former pr.inie
minister Kukrit Pramoj,·:Boston Globe
editor ThODlllS Winship, formel.",presidential adviser Arthm: Schlesinger Jr. ,'
and British trade union leader Jack
Jones, in the taping of a segment of '
the BBC television .show ''The Age of
:• .:Uncertaincy:• which Galbraith hoStS".
Kissinger was· taken tO an airport 1n'
Keene,"N.H., more tban 30 miles from
Newfane.
•·

,Pianist Vladimir BoJOwtts, who is
'1l"U(i in 1978 will" celebrate 'the 50th
amUversary of his New York debut,
.ball decided to e~bark upon his first
c6nservatory teaching job. He confirmed over the weekend that. he Will
«ccept a post . at 'the Mannes College.
of Music in New York.. teaching one·
or two students of exceptional talent.
Invited to join the faculty by Itl5e Stevens, · the former Metropolitan Opera
star who .is president of Mannes, Horowitz said he would take no fee, but
that the college would have to come
up with "a sponsor who will make a
substantial contribution w the Man,
nes scholarship fund or something
like that''
He has taught a few pianiai. pri·
vately, including Ronald Turiali and

·

Byron Janis, but 'said he accepted the
position "to contribute something to
this country." and "to attract new talent to Mannes."

. .

great e?(pecletice; fot the -kids.. 1"'hey
were thrille<!. the legislators actually
read their letters," he said.

.

.•

'

Some 150 fane· o~ th~ late mystery
~oni Tennille of The Captah;t ud
writer Dashiell Barmbett took a walk
Tennille says "only
person with a . . of remeipbrance thr~ugh the streets
of San Franc~sco op swd~; pacing
dirty mind would see sometbin~
wrong" with "Muskrat Love,,. the
.Out the .·area .where the writer's stosong she sang for Queen El~th
ries such as ''The' Maltese F~con"
«and Prince Philip was tappi?Jg his
. and ''The Thin Mari,•• 'WeJ;e lidd,
'The tour -took in the cttu: which
earlier this month.
were made famous by· Hamm~s detective Sam Spacle. the pri,vate. eye·~
· p~~yed by, ~phrey Bogart lh1 the
movie1 TverSion of "The· Maltese- 'F al<:oi;r.' .1:1ammett lived Jn San lrai:leisco
.frc)m 1921 to 1930 and 'Used the city
for 1nany of bis 8Ctm.~· ' .. .

a

~te~ ;spe~dink ~

1

~

.CiQS
Israel,
former Fir,st. ' L(ldy, Hrs. 1'jndon B.
Johnson'. letf'tsrlel:< on Monday. She

"'.a& gue$t.Of.honor 8.t"ll OinnerSUnd.ay

tU,ght at.• ·
ing With ·
iak

Waehln .
'

· · ~~a cordW:lDeete MiDlater Ylt~~~~~w
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P~ESIDE.~T

FORD chats with Queen Elizabeth II as First Lady Betty Ford talks with
Prince PhI1.1p at the head table of a state dinner Wednesday night in the White House rose
garden. ·
'

British ~e~n Faces· HectiC .'D~y
.After Gala Party at White HOuse
• I

'

•'

visiting monarch.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Britain's Queen Elizabeth
: ~ faced. a h~tic day, that includes a varietY of
The 224 guests included some of the United States'
diplomatic duties, lunch at the Capitol and a reception
wealthiest and most influential businessmen and the
and dinner at her ~ountry's Embassy'.
top officials of the government: Also in attendance
were former First Lady .Lady Bird Johnson, the
~queen and Prince Philip were to spend most of
'
92-year-old
Mrs. Aliee Roosevelt Longworth, daughthe day }ll~ting American dignitaries.
~
ter
of
President
Theodore Roosevelt, and 'entertainThe royal co_
tiple was to ~e with congressmen at a
and
sports
personalities.
ment
Capitol lunclieon, to view the Magna Carta on Joan
After
dining
on
Maine
lobster and 'saddle of veal, the
froµi England at the Rotunda and to see British
President
and
the
queen
exchanged toasts and
artworks .on display in Washington. ,
.
clinked
champagne
glasses.
In addition, the queen
scheduled to greet her
"In our third century, I know the United Kingdom
Em~ personnel and to accept a key to the federal
will be on our side and the Qnited States will be on
city..
your side," Ford told the queen. He said the
It was the third day of a week-long visit in honor of
c9ntinuing relationship between the two countries
the United States' 200th birthday and was to be
was "a reassuring symbol of our determination to
il!ghlighted by a ~ajar social event-a reception and
continue the def~nse of freedom.''
dmner for President and Mrs. Ford at the.British
The queen wore a diamond tiara, necklace,
Embassy.
earrings
and bracelet with the blue sash of the British
'ftte Fords hosted a state banquet Wednesday night,
Order
of
the Garter on her striking yellow dress.
the~ glamorous and thelargest they havegivenin
In
her
return
tqast, she noted that the times are
~ ~t.e House.
·
But,
she
said, "one thing is certain and that
uncertain.
.V1ee President Nelson Rockefeller; one of the hosts
is
the
strength
and
permanence of Anglo-American
for today's Capitol luncheon, assessed.the party by
friei;idship.
May
it
long
continue to flourish for the
~ying; "I've been coming here since 1940, under six
sake
of
both-our
coun~ies
and for the greater good of
presidents, and this is the greatest party."
mankind."
,
_ Mrs. Ford had said she wanted the party to be
The royal couple stayed at the party untll 12:40
sptldal because, among the world's queens, she
a.m.,
leaving after entertainment that included
considered Elizabeth to be "The Queen." The
comedian
Bob Hope an9 dancing in the state dining
whit.e-tie dinner under a white canopy in the White
room.
The
Fords remained another hour, dancing and
llouse rose garden was· a major effort to impress the
chatting.
·
:

was

·t=·.

: · ..-;i;• •

.

th'\_
counter-Revolutionary
loyalty of one and all.
And at.a couple of points
along the line Julia Child
appeared in pre-segments
about the cooking and the
menu and rarely bas an
expensive dinner been
made to seem less attrac~
tiv&. Somehow it's differ·
ent when Julia does it in
her own kitchen.

By Frank Getlein
Waablqtoll Star Staff W~

The old Nixoniaris
always said that Public
Television was out to get
them, and sure enough
last nigbt'PBS socked it to
the Nixonian successor
crowd, the·Fords.
·
The PBS accomplished
it by the simple expedient
of broadcasting an
evening at home with
Jerry and Betty and Philip
and Elizabeth II. Good
Lord, how bored it all was,.~
TllE OCCASION
have been Dullsville itsel,,
to be sure. That was eVldentJn the all too frequent
flashes from the front the
show . provided. But the
way the ·show worked out
made the dull even duller.
Booked for three hours,
the program actually ran
four -each one worse than
the 1ast. At eight o'clock,
we all zeroed in on the
Wliite House and watched
PBS correspondent Robert
MacNeil start worrying
about whether the impending rain would force
the ceremony indoors. As
things worked out, things
worked out _exactly according to plan, but m.eanwhile, the MacNeil team
had wound themselves.
into a nervous tizzy from
which they never did
recover.
1
Part of the .problem'. was
that the whole team was
British to one degree or
another, and were therefore 'stricken with raven·

mal

,

..

·,·

.J~~

-WasbinlltQllStar l'bolelraPber Walter Oates

.

Rocky got.into the toast act

ing crown loyalties, -Mac~
Neil himself · is ex-'S~C.
Hi~ chief consultant- for
facts - bah - Frank Gil·
lard, is ciirrently BBC.
Jean Marsh, famed ·parlor
maid of "Upstairs Downstairs," is Brits, of course,
arid J Ulia Child, one of the
great cooks of our time, is
Bostonian, which amounts
to the same thing if you
come from tbe right part
of Boston, which ~he does.
4

ALL ntESE BRITS,
real and im~gined, sat
around and more or less
bugged themselves for
being under the' same roof
with the Queen, even when
they weren't, quite. This
was probably good for
them but it was rotten fol'
a tele'Vision audience
without those ancient

tribal Io~ies and with a
we were back with Mac.develt>ped ' desire · to see Neil and his Tories.
something hap_P.en.
Nothing much ever did.
MACNEIL NERVOUSPresidentFOl"d eventually LY managed to fill air
got up nd lumbered time with tiaaal comments
through a clumsy toast ta
whick ·often ~ the eirtra
the queen. She replied In dimensiO~ of ~g t®tlly .
kind. The most notable untrQe. 'Small things like feature of that part of the describing Alice Roosevelt
evening · as the emer- Longworth as T~ddy
gence of Vice President Roosevelt's great niece
Rockefeller as chief and - amusing enough
cheerleader for one and had it been on purpose all, not a hew role for the Ford campeigl!! organizer
New Yorker, but one ra~e Rogers C. B. Morton as
ly seen so literally per· Thruston, the otner Mor·
formed.
ton from . Kentucky, w1lo
Even as the Queen of hasn't ~e~ bis nose into
Spaia has no legs, as it ' Washin&!on myears.
,
used to be said, so the
Poor Martin Agronsky
.Queen of England, it was stock with dome an
woulcJ seem, bas no jaws.
int~rview witb. Honorarr
At an1 te, the camera Brit Averell Harriman'
· was abruptly turned off and others to little ava·
when chow time came, lmd except to 4emonstrate

AFl'ER A .GOOD bit of
this mulling and slogging
about - "Do-you think the
Queeq,'s earrings are dia.:
monds or rhinestones?" it was time for the e1\tertainment, which turned
out to be Bob Hope· doing
his familiar non-jokes
about himself and Bing
Crosby. Hope was a gooa
10 minutes 1nto his act before he struck his first
funny line, "My folks were
English; they were too
poor to 'he British."
· Hope introd~ced the
musical entertainment, a
no--talent group calleli .The
Captain and Tennille, a
kind of cleaned up Sonny
and Cher, althou~h when
you think aboat 1t, there
isn't that much to clean up
in Sonny and Cher, who
would have fit in perfectly
with the clods performing
a
being performed for
at
m:ansicw

/
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IS probably
some kind of documentary
value in all this. There
cer taiply wasn't an~
entertainment value. The
lesson seems to be, Don't
try to become ,the President of the United States,
you couldn:t stand it.
&.

On the face of it, the
show was an overwhelming argWrient fot the old
Henry Lo9mis-Clay
Whitehead position ttiat
public .television should be
kept out of public affairs.
But it should be remem. bered they were talking
about crooked· public affait:S, which are a lot more
interesting.
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The Time Has Come'r?t· ite Talk of Many,Tbmgs:
'

..

Of Broccoli
-and Queens

'

The~nSmr

Portfolio
•

• Comics

By Louise Lague
Washington Star Slaff Writer

It was an evening fit for a queen, the
joy and. pride of chiffon makers, glove
purveyors, renters of white ties and tails,
and florists all over town. The 223 guests
foved it too.
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and
His Royal Highness the Prince Philip,
Duke of Edinburgh, came to dine at the
White House last night, and all who are
accustomed to such things said it was at
,once more elegant and more fun than
your basic state dinner.. There is some~hing about a queen to boggle the most
. jaded American mind, for a queen is the
stuff of fairy tales.
The Queen should have been tired,
really, if queens are allowed such luxuries. Earlier in the day, she had been
greeted at Andrews Air Force Base,
whisked to · the White House, lunched
alone there 'with the Fords, whizzed off to
. Arlington ' National . Cemetery to lay a
:· . wreath at the Tomb; of the Unknown Sol-. .dier, mused over the Lincoltt Memorial,
·popped in at the Folk1ife Festival, hoisted
' ~ .glass· at the British Embassy with the
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TV TONIGHT

Good Reruns
In Comvetitiori
.

By B . • HArrl!i!OD
tryp:~--WashinliOn~tir~~;;,,.,
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There's an old pr6yJ?rb :..Oui 'of,;~rka come·s every
new thing," and if ~ .J!!i:;~~d that' lovely surprise of a
visit with the astonishin~'b~~bab tree four years ago,
hosted by Orson Welles: ,you;.re_Jn for an eye-opening
experience tonight (WRC4 a~~):.
.
_
It is one of several aotitl).l~~ and unhappily in a
scheduling collision'',.•i~ ··PBS's: 0 'Upstairs, Downstairs," which begins a -Summer rerun of the winter's
Emmy-award winning sea5on, also at 8 (14, 26, 53).
As for the African baobab. which is new only to us, it
is a gnarl~ tnissluwen. ·:UJ>side-dc;iwn tree," seem~
ingly .barren, yet it playsJk>st to an incredible variety
of wil~if~. from giant ~·~ants (which may hasten its
disappes.rance) to tiny mi>ects that look like sticks,
moths 'that il;ipeat." to b~-u.orns, frisky bushbabies and
Wahlbei'g~s eagles (whiCh prevent snakes and monkeys from climbing a baobab). What is even more
spectacular is th~ prolit~ration of holes in its bark,
used in suspenseful annerby a bird like the hornbi!L
British naturalist-photographer Alan Root and his
wife, J oan, spent two and a half years at Tsavo National Park, in a semi-arid area of Kenya, using every
trick of the trade, · eluding time-lapse photography,
ln PO'''° '°' l ;tlll!I
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•The·whole situation

. wa:s like inviting Mom .

over.to dinner to
' celebrate ' the day. you
. r~'!;:@~~Y1!p1'1 home'

·Bridsh pr.ess~ where she was reportedly
awfully chafming but awfully off the
• record, and arrived back at Blair House
· with just 30 minutes to dress and put on .
her royal face:
'
BUT AT 8:.05 exactly her car pulled up
to the North Portico, where the President
and Mrs. Ford were waiting, he in white
tie and tails, she in a lime chiffon by Estevez, falling from a heaped capelet. The .
q!l~en ~~s in ci~r~n or~anza!_be~d-~!Jlb_r#

And Whether

-bJ~ingfontJS
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lizabeth
Majesty.aria· . .
Marning. Pray~_r.
Jn -the Cathedral •
By. Henry M_itdhell

and°

The President'
the Queen: of
England took their ·seats in Washing,fon Cathedral;. yesterday to the soft
alr8 of·a ·choir. si.ngf.ng Solomon;~ passionate love song; to ;the Quee~ 9t
Sheba.
· .. '
·
,.wa$ accident. The theme ~Hhe
cerempny;was th(l,, recopciliation of.-"all
people of:$1Je :world. ·u wait one of five
dedication,s ~ tp.e ·newly finished nave,
eaeh of .tlierii. - illustrating a. different
role oftlie cllurch. . '· "'> :
The:symbolic-and "extremecy re81:1.:.
pr~nc" of the British and
f~res was- to say without words· th~t
once there was bitterness and bloodehed,
but no~ a bond so close that Solomon's song itself was not too extreme
a .statement of attachment. The queen
is head of the Church of England,
n'l.o.t her church of the .Prot2Stant Epj.s·
copal Church in America.
The queen and President · Ford ar·
rived through the nave's west doors,
where they Erst ioinPil '" ,,._ _ ,., _ _

i:t

no

Ame:ric;ln

... "''- M.U.U ~U.VA.U.IA.Jb 4

tueen. Elizabeth and President F-0rd greet Elizabeth Taywr, top,
rr.d ~ ,.queen cliaU with Ambassador R-amsbotham and Muhammad
Ali, abo've.

JJiarivonds
and Dynasties
'
Al the Queen's· IJinner
~

By Jeannette Smyth
and Jutlith Martin
Washlngton celebrities, who love to
watch, jostled each other
st night to get a glimpse of Queen
.lza,beth II.
Who else could get Muhammad All,
thn Connally, Elizabeth Taylor, Wil·
un Colby, Bob Hope, Buffy Cafritz,
id Yehudi Menuhin all to come out
full fig?
Some were guests at the British
mbassy's dinner the queen gave for
resident Gerald R. Ford. That was
ie A list and included Taylor, MenUn. Am'bassador to Great Britain
nne Armstrong, Los. Angeles Mayor
:ijradley and Catherine Filene
e.
'!'be B list, 1,600 of them, were intecl to a reception after dinner in
ie garden. People like Connally, mulUDl benefactor Joe lfirshhorn, Greer
mac and Reps. Barbara Jordan and
l Ullman elbowed each other to
~ebrlty

.

stand four-deep behind red plastic
chains as the queen and the President,
British Ambassador Sir Peter Rams·
botham and the· dinner guests strolled
between the chains to the. Henry
Moore sculpture at the end of the
garden.
All this took place in a swirl of
pomp the likes of which a democracy
never gets to . see-except when the
queen Comes to town. The embassy·
garden was aswarm with busbied
Coldstream Guards, State TrUmpetfil:s
in gold braided skirts with ER II on
their chests, Black Watch Pipers in
kilts, Royal Marines in white pith
helmets and Royal Green Jackets in
white jackets with black :..ur hats and
red plumes. They played trumpets
and bagpipes and stayed cooler than
the 1,600 B list guests who stood for
two hours in the humid garden.
Many watercress sandwiches and
glasses of champagne later, •he queen
and the President emerged from din·
See BRITISH, B3, Col. 4

&.Q,t...!

Wclo!t i)Uji6•

Beyond even the event's remarkable
sYmboUiim. the entire service hammered
at important ideas.
.
.
• Tlie past baa led to the prnsent,
and it ii n~w. riot yesterday o~ to·
morrow, that is our time to work.
• It we are proud that America does
not belong to one class, one race, one
style, then let there be sung Hebrew
and Latin as well as modern English to
remind us the world is large and other
peoples are important too.
• If the past has been inherited, then
one sh?uld transform and develop it,
not Snui,lih it, Hence the old plain songs,
the old ornaments and torches.
• If people like jazz, and why not,
then let Dave Brubeck (as in one of
the day's great 1111therns, which he had
written) raise a holy roar for the
angels.
Four thousand filled the church to
capacity and most of the crowd were
simply people who applied for ..free
tickets and got them. Dean Francis B.
Sayre has long been particular that
many tickets be handed out just before important cathedral events to
anybody off the street who shows up.
About 1,000 were thus distributed at
9:30 yesterday morning, and some
were so keen to get them that they
slept the night before on the Pilgrim
Steps leading .from the church down
to the gilded statue of George Wash·
lngton.
Other thousands, who could not fit
lnside, - li1teried in · the gardens and
lawna around the church, and lined
along its drives.
Because the church was full alniost
two hours before the service, an elab·
orate,ID.llSie program was given to set
the tone:and pass the ti.me.
The ~arine Brass Ensemble played
·Purcell; tfrom "The Fairy ~ueen," al-

s+

'?ATHEDRAL, B2, Col. 1

Queen E~eth, Bishop William

Creighto:;,, and. President Ford
leaving Washington ·
··
CatheJ,ral yesterday, a1,o,lg. with
Prince Philip, Buhop Coadjutor
John Walker and First
Uuly Betty Ford.
Photo b1 I>ourlaa Cbenll•f'-The Wasblnrto.n Pon
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By Gerald Martlneau~The Wasb!n11ton Post

Q~en Elizabeth, President Ford, Lady Ramsbotham and Prince Philip, (left to right) meet the public

'" '

after dinner on the British embassy lawn. ·

·

zJt
:One-of-a-Kbid
Working
Wardrobe
,

,.

;"·.;

a two-hour fitting s~ssion on her
wardrobe.
You ne·e dn't spot a crown to pick
. "I was taught by my grandmother
the queen out of crowd .. She's· the
(Queen Mary) to stand for many hours
without becoming tired,'' she told Am·
one who is totally at home in ·a hat
· ies during , a fitting session for this
and gloves.
"She can't wear skirts that are too
trip about two months ago.
Queen Elizabeth arrived in: Washtight for her to get out of a limousine, , . Queen 'Elizabeth has app~are_d. ~n_ l!_
ington on Wednesday with a wardrobe·· . Orr- pleated ones ' thaL the..,,wiJJd.;.might;-·' ;different outfit~ at 'virtually every
___9f clotbes·.designed· and made·for the ~ biow i!p at a garden party," Hartnell
event she ~as at~nded. ' .If she weB.J,s
said. Hats are kept small and well se·
one dress m Phlladelphia, she cant
.t rip.by her favorite designers, Hardy
cured to her head .and her handbags
. wear the same o~e in Washin~t~n.
Anti~~·· Nor.m an Hartnell apd Ian,
have long straps to leave hands free .They ·would take it personally, inTh~as. T.homas is a former Hartnell
to shake bands and accept bouquets.
sisted Hartnell who would give ·1!-o
assistant who npened his own couture
Few details of the queen's figure
clue to the total nu~be~ of dresses m
houS~ the Belgravia section of Lonare disclosed, but most of her shoes,
her wardrobe for this trip.
don four years ago and has been makwhich are by Edward Rayne, are
Apparently her dresser, Bobo Mac·
ing clothes.for the·queen ever since.
pumps or T-straps on two-inch heels
Donald, presents the queen with suggestions each morning on what she
to boost her five-foot-three stature,
· Hardly clothes to make waves in the
yet let her be comfortable in her
might wear that day and is said to be
. fashion world, the queen's garb is
sometimes pigeon-toed stance.
unhappy.if the queen rejects her se·
· m-0stly neat, prim:ess-style dresses and
coats or crepe de chine costumes that
While she rarely expresses any pub-'
lections.
have been described by Washington
Queen Elizabeth may not affect any
lie interest in fashion, Queen Elizaobs~ers as "what you would expect
beth has a strong point of view about
permanent changes in American fashfor a queen," or as "dowdy houseion, but there have 'b een some tempo.
what she wants to wear, particularly
dress" by some.
the choice of color and fabric. And,
rary ones to be sure. Said one guest at
Apparently the queen has two wardsays Amies, who made clothes for her
the White House Wednesday night, "I
robes, a "working ward1:obe" for offi·
when she was a princess as well, she
haven't seen, so many• women in long
cial duties an4 a private wardrobe of
is willing to stand without a break for
gloves in years."

By Nina S. Hy~e

a

current designs, much of which comes
from Ami es, the designer better ·
known internationally for his impeccably tailored suits for men than his
creations for women.
·

1

..

in

From right,. Queen Elizabeth m Philadelphia weanng a navy stripe coat by Hardy
A imes; in a formal gown at the _W hite H ou8e State Dinner; and at .the National
Gallery in a lavender chif/on cape costume.
Phot o, by Mnttbew Lewis o.nd Frank J<>hnston-'rhe Wtshln•t on Post 'and Assocl,.ted Pre11
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By KATHY LARKIN

>i' A dress fit :!'or a Queen. That requirement
~ has America's most chic women nagging
~ fashion designers-even as Queen Elizabeth
g5 and Prince Philip sail into Philadelphia this
morning to beg-in an official state visit.

8

Aboard the 412--ft.-long Britannia (with its 21

~ officers and 256 crew members, including a chef and

g?

an orchestra) all may be serene. But not for those
invited to meet the royal couple as they visit such
~ one-time British spots as New York, Charlottesville,
Z Va., Newport, and even Boston, where tea took on a
political flavor.

.~,i; 'n :,.,.:~'.·:•·

;>

Queen Elizabeth's state visit to the
East Coast this week has caused a flurry
among war~robe watchers.

H~

Engraved invitations to major social events along
fue royal route rate almost as hlgh as the 2.1 million
~ pounds paid for the royal yacht in 1954.
i::l
Who's who on the invitation list? That's the
question, and finding the answer was harder than
infiltrating Scotland Yard. Another problem, who is
wearing what?
H

No clothes problems
For t he White House dinner tomorrow night,_.
Cary Grant and Bill l3lass have no clothes problems.
But, then, neither does Lady Slim Keith. She, after
all, is wearing a Blass peach georgette gown with
matching floating coat. And Nancy Kissinger is
considering wearing her favorite peach and pink, allpleated dress with bare top from the same designer.
Helen Hayes will wear a scoop-necked long-sleeved
white chiffon from Stavropoulos, printed all over
1'.'ith tiny black flowers.
This Friday, the Britannia will arrive in New
York for a full day's activities, climaxed by a dinner
and formal reception given by the .Queen and Prince
Philip as the yacht lies off Manhattan Island. Only
55 lucky guests are invited to the dinner, at 8:30
p.m. More will be given a royal welcome at the 10
p.m. reception.
Among the dinner guests " 'ill be singer Leontyne
-'•A~~

in
-Prlce,
'
-...Chuck
. . . Howard's sleeveless blsi t'k r r.... n~
~

Marion Javits, wife of New York's
Senator Jacob . l ... v:+. ~:II
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By KATHY LARKIN
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A dress fit i'or a Queen. That requirement
has America's most chic women nagging
fashion designers-even as Queen Elizabeth
and Prince Philip sail into Philadelphia this
E-t morning to be~n an official state visit.
Aboard the 412.-ft.-long Britannia (with its 21
u) officers and 256 crew members, including a chef and
an orchestra) all may be serene. But not for those
8:: invited to meet the royal couple as they visit such
r£l one-time British spots as New York, Charlottesville,
Z Va., Newport, and even Boston, where tea took on a
political flavor.
~
Engraved invitations to major social events along
,..... t~.e royal route rate almost as high ss the 2.1 million
pounds paid for the royal yacht in 1954.
·
~
Who's who on the invitation list? Thtit's the
question, and finding the answer was harder than
infiltrating Scotland Yard. Another problem, who is
wearing what!

<

No clothes problems
For the White House dinner tomorrow night,..
Cary Grant and Bill ~lass have no clothes problems.
But, then, neither does Lady Slim Keith. She, after
all, is wearing a Blass peach georgette gown with
matching f loating coat. And Nancy Kissinger is
considering wearing her favorite peach and pink, nllpleated dress with bare t op from the same designer.
Helen Hayes will wear a scoop-necked long-sleeved
white chiffon from Stavropoulos, printed all over
v:ith tiny black flowers.
This Friday, the Britannia will arrive in New
York for a full day's activilil's, climaxed by a dinner
and formal reception given by the Queen and Prince
Philip as the yacht lies off Manhattan Island. Only
55 lucky guests are invited to the dinner, at 8:30
p.m. More will be .given a royal welcome at the 10
p.m. reception.
Among the dinner guests will bl'_singer Leontyne
Prlr" . ;n rh11,..1...
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Queen Elizabeth's state visit to the
East Coast this week has caused a flurry
among war~robe watchers.
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Queen's Visit:

Co~uent

C-17

State Dinner Entertainment Deplored
The entertainment at Queen Elizabeth's state dinner la-,t
week was both tasteless and embarrassing, according to George Will
and Carl Rowan.
Not since Charles I ascended the scaffold to have his head
cut off has a British monarch suffered the indignity afflic~ed on
him by the White House in the choice of entertainment for the banquet for the Queen," Will said on 11 Agr_onsky and Co. 11 11 I must say
that as Charles I, the Queen suffered it with more grace than you
could· reasonably expect when they brought out ... this rock group
called the Captain and Tenille, which I'm told is a distinguished
rock group -- not that that isn't a contradiction in terms .
11

"They sang songs varying from the tasteless to the vulgar.
And it does seem to me that it is time that someone in the White
House get a grip on themselves, and decide what we're going to
inflict upon our visitors. Be they royal or coITmoners, they
shouldn ' t have to put up with this. When Billy Brandt was here
a few years ago , the representative of Bach and Beethoven's nation had to endure a whole evening of the Carpenters. That's
cruel and unusu al punishment to begin with, and i t misr~presents
our nation's capabilities .
It was, I think, an embarrassment."
Rowan added :
"There may be some method in putting on
this terrible entertainment. You see, all of the people who
never can get invited have got to be made happy too. This gives
them something to sit around and be glad they didn ' t see ." Ag&Co.
( 7/9/76 )

·1Miss Nutle '76 Points lWth Pr.ide
28-y,u~Jd

e ·

HamJJtoo, Oat N ONA
!l<ONTAGUE, a
blond• from s.. n;,.,, Calif.,
..
,. , ......., fhat •h•
"thlU,d aod p,.ad" to wio th•
Miss Nude World 1976 beauty
contest. Her
are
Themeasurements
first r unnerup
36-23-36.
named at the pageant here
"1
was CINDY YOUNGMAN, 18,
of Davis, Fla. (23-23-34). A
footnote from Honolulu: The
Mr. '11nd Ms. Nude Jrawaii
pageant was postponed Sunday because of rain: ''It was
..__;- cold a nd nobody brought any~ said.
thing to wea1·,' 'a spokesman
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London - QUEEN ELIZABETH returned yesterday to
Buckingham Palace, ending a
20-day tour of the United
States and Canada, where she
had watched her daughter,
PRINCESS ANNE, compete
as an equestrian in the Olym-

Nona
·UPI Ph;;·
after Montague. with trophy
winning the Miss Nude
World.

"'""'" of th, M•t oom,.ay
''"" 1967.
•
•
•
M1. .u
MAURICE
FERRE, Mlam;•, P"'rto Rloo.
born mayor, has sharply criticized JAIME BENITEZ, the_

Makfftg Ne..,.
Puerto Rican delegate in Congress, saying that Benitez
treats Puerto Ricaris living in
the United States "as Castro
treats the Cubans in exile."
Ferre charged that he was
blocked from stating his views
during the Democratic National Convention in New York

City ""'" thi, month. a,
apok• loot•ad at • rnlly ' ' "
of 2.000 "'""
b<ating "• 24th '""''"""
of th, Waad" <omrnonw"'1th
status.

Rloa~ "'~

• • •

Dayton, Ohio JIMMY
DOOLITTLE, the aviation pioneer who Jed the first American air raid on Japan. during
World War II, says the United
States will produce a supersonic jetliner to compete with
the Concorde. "America is
going to have a Concorde in
the near future and it will be
twice as big as the joint venture
between Britain and
France," the 80-year-old Doolittle said.

I

pie Games at Montreal. The
queen flew - back to London
from Montrel!J with her sons,
PRINCE
EDWARD
and
PRINCE ANDREW. Her husband, PRINCE PHILIP, re1nained in Montreal in his capacity as president of the
International
Equestrian
Federation.
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